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Institute Commifee plans
new weekend for spring
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Cyclotron modernized
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tions for Saturday included hav-
ing a train ride to the White

mmailns, with mausic providel on
the way by rock and roll bands.
A second suggestion was to have
a boat trip up the coast of New
England.

There is a "strong possibility"
that the Weekend will be subsi-
dized by the Finance Board, ac-
cording to Jerry Luebbers. This
will mean that ticket prices will
be at a minimum while the cal-
iber of the entertainment and
activities will not be reduced.
Luebbers emphasized that this
year's Spring Weekend should not
have the problems of previous
second term weekends, because
of its originality, timing, and
realistic budgeting.

Iat year's Winter Weekend
had a deficit of over $1,000 while'
the weekend of the year before
had a $5500 deficit.

Inscomm will elect a seven-
man weekend committee to carry
oat and finalize all plans. Since
Inscomm envisages {his as an an-
nual event, the committee is
making plans to hold school-wide
elections for the Spring Weekend
Committee in the future.

Persns interested in runtnng
for this year's Committee should
contact Betty Hendricks in Litch-
field Lounge for an apponent.

iT will hold a Sprng Week-
end next term, April 17-20. The
weekend, initiated by an Institute
Committee resolution last Thurs-
day, is in the initial playming
stages.

Commenting, "No idea is out of
baMIs," Jerry Luebbers '64,
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent, stressed ithat the Weekend
will be something different, pos-
sbly similar to Centennial Week-
end. It will not be a second J.P.
but will, instead, Iomplement the
Junior Prom, Luebbers added.

In support of the weekend, the
Interfraternty (oerfexren voted
aimst }w-,'ning its ovm se-

ond term social event.
The idea for the Weekend was

initiated by the Institute Commit-
tee. Among the possibilities sug-
gested at the Inscomm meeting
was to have an ifortmal affair,
Friday night, possibly at an out-
of-Boston country club. Sugges-

Faculty committee
favors Stratton giving
tommencement speech

Elimination of an outside
speaker at Commrencement is be-
ing favored by the faculty cmn-
mittee responsible for commence-
ment planning. The committee
proposes having President Julius
Stratton deliver the main address.

The committee has also decided
to eliminate the baccalaureate
sennon and replace it 'by another
event on the first day of the two-
day commencement exercises.

Discussion of these moves took
place at the Irnstitute Committee
meeting last Thursday, October
17.

Last year Eugene R Black
former president of the Interna
tional Bank for Reconsruetioi r
and Development, delivered the
conmencement address. This was
followed by a five minute ad
dress and the awarding of di
plomas by President Stratton.

To replace the baccalaureate
senrmon, a religiously oriented
ceremony on the first day o
commencement, the faculty cornm
mittee has considered having a
panel discussion or bringing in a
speaker to deliver a special sec
ond address.

According to Steve Glassman
'64, the faculty is interested I
airing student opinion on all o
these proposals. The Ingfittt
Conmmittee meeting, added Glass
man, provided -the perfect settin]
for such discussion.

MIT Freceives
two contracts
fromgovernmen'

No research arnd &_qe1%xn
clts toitaf $2,031,700 we]

awmxkd to mbrl, ocawxer 15. A!
.uremret of «se award cesm

in Waszgh nrum Sendra Ed
ad Kennedy and Lerett Sal

cMsall and Cosgretman Th7orn
O'Neill.

The first Imntrac for $2 mi
liea, was ;arited by th~e A:
FbrIe for iprovement of inert:
mvigational tteanques for bag//
ti geae anmV

Vhe Dep nt of Interti
awwted te second tract t
sldy tMe sepotion of salt frroizen sea water.

eran and accomplished jet pilot, is currently en-

ployed as a research scientist by the Experimen-
tal Astronomy Laboratory of the MIT Division of
Sponsored Research. He graduated from MIT in
19-$ with a bachelor's degree from the Depart-
mernt of Aeronautics and Abtrnautics and sub-
sequerdtly worked as a teaching assistant in
Ccurses XVI.

He later served as a fighter pilot in the Air
Force for five years and still ffies on weekends
as a captain in the Massachusetts Air National
Guard. In 1963 he received a Course XVI Master
of Science degree. At 27 he is the youngest of
the fourteen candidates and one of two divilians
in the group.

"Ever since I can remember, I've looked at
the moon and wanted to go there," he told re-
porters in Houston after the announcement. "I
think this moon program is 'the most exci'ing
thing that this or any country has done in sev-
eral centuries." He indicated (that
he hoped the moon shot program
would be largely of a scierfic Fresh
data-gathering nature. F s

Major Aldrin received a doctor-
ate in Course XVI His year for Dick Chant
work in guidance techniques for Cmuncil. 01her
manned orbital rendezvous. Henry, Secreta
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Russell L. Schweickart takes a break from
work. Schweickart was recently selected as

one of 14 new astronauts.
his

Sctn. Leader Alterrnte
William Vail (DKE)

Melvin Snyder (AEPi)
Donald Raab (.DTD)

David Diamond (SAMI)
Larry Silverman (PiLP)

John Ryder (BTPi)
Edward Kirsh (Bur)
WUlia Gloek (PDT)

Harvey Golnmb (AEPi)
George Sacerdete (CP)
Garland Taylor (DTD)'

Chlfford Lawrence (PMD),
Paul Caragine (Baker)
Thomas Sharon (PDT)

Jambes Dotson (Bur)
Richard Bails (SAE)

Neil Steimmetz (EC))
Donald Hodges (DTD)

Thomas Newkirk (DU)
Jeffrey Wiesen (Baker)
Jan Carlson (Student)
VWiliam Elmer (Bur)

Richard Habenan (CP)
James Gruhl (Bur)

Edward Geltman
Jefnney Schoenwald

Richard Gostyla (DU)
Jonathan Sussman (SAM)

Mike Kruger (LCA)
-John Paterson (PDT)

Edward Radio (Bur)
Louis o0fin (ZBT)

1 Spencer Sheman (AEPi)
2 Paul Goldstein (ZBT)
3 Robert Smith (DU)
4 Gerald Tnmanek (BTPi)
5 James Small (Bur)
6 James Sandusky (IDTD)
7 Douglas Benson (ATO)
8 Paavo Pyykkonen (EC)
9 Charles Kolb (EC)

10 Giorgio Piceagli (Baker)
11 Donald Batchelor (SAE)
12 Brook Landis (PDT)
13 William Flor (LCA)
14 David Howell (PDT)
15 Robert Bosler (DTD)
16 Steve Douglas (Bur)
17 Results not reported
S James Triant (SAE)

19 Stanley Liu (Apt)
20 Hossein Askari (EC)
21 Stuart McLeod (SAE)
22 Jodie Ray (DKE)
23 Alan Colavano (Bur)
24 David Gorenstein (A-Pi)
25 Dudley Booth (SN)
26 Aien Landers (ZBT)
27 Kenneth FAmn (AEPi)
28 Robert Biake (SAE)
29 Stephen Marcus (Bak)
30 Roy Garnse (AEPi)
31 James Moorer (PKS)
32 Jay Davr'dow (AEPi)
33 David Kress (TC)
34 Benjamin White (PLP)
35 James Swamon (PSK)

Evans and his group also em-
ployed radioactive iron from the
cyclotron to develop ACD-4, which
is now used throughout the United
States to preserve wrhole blood.

MIT physicists will now be able
to undertake new experiments
that were previously limited by
space considerations. One of the
first that will be undertaken is
time-of-flight experiments in which
energies of accelerated nuclear

(Please turn to page I3)

By Bill JAudnick
Modernization of the M[T cy-

clotron at a cost of $583,000 has
recently been completed. The im-
proved facility will enable MIT
physicists to perform a wide num-
ber of new experiments.

The year of rebuilding and im-
provements for the research fa-
cility of the Laboratory for Nuc-
lear Science was financed by a

?333,000 grant from US Atomic
Energy Commission, and the bal-
ance from MIT.

Laboratory staff members,
working closely with MIT's Physi-
cal Plant, suggested four basic
improvements: larger target areas
around the cyclotron itself; better
focussing of the beam of sub-
atomic partiicles; expanded gene-
ral research laboratories; and the
addition of a modern radiochem-
istry laboratory.

The moadeniz cyclotron will
be particularly useful in perfornm-
ing nuclear experiments at inter-
mediate energies. It can produce
7.5 Mev proton streams, 15.0 Mev
deuteron beams, and 30.0 Mev
alpha particles. To handle the ex-
panded range of experimental
possibilities, the staff of the Lab-
oratory has doubled in size.

The faciity has, in the past,
produced significant advances m
the areas of isotope production In
the early 1940's, Professor Robley
D. Evans developed the iodine-13
used for diagnosis and treatment
of thyroid disorders. Professor

Other matters discussed at the
meeting included a progress re-
port on the Council's forthcoming
booklet on facilities available to
activities. A discussion on a pro-
posal to consolidate the informa-
tion contained in various hand-
books and guides currently being
published by different organiza-
tions throughout the Institute was
also discussed.

and provide recognition for those
groups and individuals who have
made outstanding contributions to
the activities at MIT was consid-
ered and voted favorably upon at
the meeting. This program, not
yet planned in detail, will consist
of soliciting mominations from
members of the MIT community,
and selecting award winners by
means of a screening committee.

Activities Provisional Council

has granted Class B status to 2
new student organizations. The
Council, at its meeting last IThurs-
day also voted in favor of the
awards program proposed by the
Activities Development Board.

Granted provisional Class B
status were the MIT Students for
Goldwater and the MIT Chapter
of the Young Americans for Free-
dom.

Provisional Class B status en-
titles these groups to use the bul-
letin boards, booths in building 10.
and other Institute facilities for a
period of one year. If, at the end
of one year their affairs are in
order, they will become perma-
nent Class B activities if they so
desire.

An awards program to stimu-
late student interest in activities

3 MIT men are astronauts
By Bill Byrn

TWree MITtrained men are among the fourteen who have been rnamed by 'He National Aero-
nautics and Space Adminibstration as new candidates too undergo trainrg for America's marn-o-the-
moon program.

'hey are Russell L. Schweickart '56, who earned an S.M. degree in 1963, Majo Edwin E. Al-
alin, Jr., who received a doctorate in 1963, andCaptain David R. Soot, USAF, who was awarded
the S.M. and Degree of Engineer in 1962. .

· IThe 14 new Itrainees will begin a broad program of tra'inig and development in the moon-
s.ht effort. This effort is currently directed towards landing an Amercan on the moon by 1970.
Much of the taining wil1 be done at the NASA manned spacecraft center in Houston, Texas.

Schweickaet, an experiened Air Fore vets- F i
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representatives

Council elects officers
dler has been elected President of the Freshman
officers are: Ben Wlhite, Vice-presidenrt, and Karen

Lry-Treasurer. The elections were held at the firSt
ncil meeting, Sunday evening, October 20. iThe 35
and their alternates are:

2 polifical groups given Class B status
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MIT Undergraduate Fund Drive
seeks confributions totaling $1700

The MIT Undergraduate Fund Drive bs seit a goal of $1700, to
be collected by October 25. The Drive is jointly administered by
the Techrolegy Community Association and Alpha Phi Omega.

Co-:hairmen of the Drive are Gardner Gay'65 and John Klensin
'66 of APO, and Diane Macunovich '66 of TCA. Participatng chari-
ties are the World University Service and the Urnted Fund.
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By Lydia Castle
That psychology has always oc-

- cupied a signficant niche at
Mo M.I.T. rIs beyond question. ,But it
is only Within the past two years
that Psychology as a discipline
has become concentrated in a
single care program.

' In la recent itberview with the
° Tech, Dr. Hans-Lucas Teubr,
O Professor of Psywlogy and
O Chairman of the Section, des-

n clii!bes this program as a three-
< pronged approach wich comn-

bkines the physical and social sci-
LuI ences.
Z 'IStated very briefly, the three

"prongs" are the pysioiogical,
the clissical experimental, and
the social-developmental branches
of the field.

IPhysi'ological psychology is con-
cerned with the Ibrain and be-

o havior; for rintance, with the ef-
LU fects of brain injury or brain

stimulation upon 'behavior. Fac-
I ulty awd graduate students 'are
-- presently carryhg out expeTi-

merts dealing with removal of
parts of the brain, with lectro-
sminuladion and recording, and
with chemial manipulaftion of the
brain.

Sensorimotor Function
The field of experimental psy-

By IRon Randall

The railway crossing gate had
been down for some time now as
our driver pulled our bus up 'be-
hind a cov-cart and killed the
motor. We strained to see, but
sawr no train, as an ungainly tail
of bullock carts, oars, lorries,
tempoos, and horsedrawn tongas
slovly grew behind us. Five rnmin-
utes passed; ten; a quarter of an
hour-and still no train in sight.

Some of the bike riders were
casually skirting the gates and
walking their bikes across the
tracks. The patient horde of men,
machines, and animals, swelter-
ing in the hundred-degree heat,
sat quietly, wvatdhing, waititng.
Twenty minutes passed, then
twenty-five, and still no train.
When will it come?

It never did, you see, for .the
gates squeaked upwards at last,
with about as much purpose in
tieiT motion as there had been
in their prior stillness. The rmo-

in psychology

The small animal in the cage
held by graduate student Ger-
ald Schneider looks like a squir-
rel but was recently reclassified
as a primate.

-Photos by Stephen Teicher

chclogy, here at the Institute, is
aoncerned largdy with studies of
perception and learnig. 'Special
emphasis is Phlaced on the organ-
ization of the sensornimotor fumc-
tion.

PrOblems in the early stages of
acquriring language, lbgic and so-
dial attitudes a're probed in the
soci-develpm ental 'area. Some
studies in thlis field attempt to
discover the perceptual structures
of early dhi1dhood.

tors -were started, the 'bullocks,
cows, and ponies urged on, as
the massive lines slowly drew
awray and crept across thfie tracks.

There was no impatience to
speed up, to
make up for 4 ' =
lost tirne, just
as there had
been no annoy-
ance at this
rather routine
delay. For this i~ '
took place near .:3¢
New Delhi, and ~'i '

thmis o f t en Randall
work out this way in India-
everyone is used to it.

The traditional Indian culture is
indeed a strange one to a visit-
ing Americar--and yet thought-
ful comparisons with our own do
not always yield a condemnation
of the alien. In fact, the3y occa-
sionally pose some tough ques-
tions to even the staunchest up-
holder of the American Way.

outlined
This three-prmnged approadh

permits each of the 15 newly-ar-
rived Ph.D. candidates to special-
ize in one or two of the fields
whiceh interests him most. There
are graduate seminars and ,lab-
oratories devoted to each of
the three areas.

According to Prof. Teuber,
these students are exposed. "to
rathe r unoxthodOx training."
There is only one required
course, the Proseminar, 'limited
to first year gradUate students.
This Proseminar is a double
ccurse of considerable readitg
and dcass discussion which- should
fit the student for more advanced
training. This subsequent training
is essentially 'an apprenticeship
experience, with an ,iformrnal se-
quterce of semirnars and 1abora-
tory projects.

Three Topics
The undergraduate program in

plsych'elogy is also oiganized
around the three central topics.
After completing Ithe introductory
course, the studeart may study a
sequence of subjects, w.ith 5 or
6 offered in eacdh area.

In addition to the grafdate and
undergraduate teaching and re-
seardh progrnams, the Psychdlogy

This summer I *had the rare
prtivilege of spending two months
in the land of the 'M'aharajahs as
a participant in 'the World Uni-
vErsity Service-YWCA Asian Sem-
ninar. Ccordinated thru the inter-
national WUS organization, this
experiment in internmational edu-
ca'tion gathered students and pro-
fessors from all over the U.S. in
a study-tour of Japan, Hong
Kcng, and India.

The trip was financed complete-
ly by the U.S. State Dept. and
the individual participants, and I
cwe an immeasurable debt cf
gratitude to the InStitute Commit-
tee and The Baker Memo'rial
Committee for helping me meet
my obligations and making my
participation possible.

This is the first of a series' of
articles in Which I shall try to
convey the excitement of learn-
ing about a culture so fascinating
and so different from our own
that we cannot help but learn a
great deal about ourselves.

by

Eugenia Norris, research as-
sistant, handles stump- tailed
macaque, one of several animais
that she works with-daily. The
macaque is naturally tame in
contrast to many of the other
monkeys.

department sponsors a series of
ColloGquia of guest speakers and
'special seminars. These are fre-
querntly taken over by distin-
guished visitorS fIom abroad.

As nearly all other departments
at M.I.T., Psychology often has
guests from Iron Curtain coun-
tries. There is also a particularly
extensive and fruitful exchange
with psychologists from Oxford
and Cambridge.

To facilitate the growth of Psy-

Decorators remove beetles

Resfyling completed in Stratton - Killian office complex

·- .x *5 . .
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By Lydia Castle

As snug as a ,bug in a rug is
an expressfio usuly related to
collegiate football fields. ,Not so
at MIT. It is a wehl-knoln fact
that at the InstitUte nothing is
samed. This apparently extends
to the Corporate OffiCes as 'Pres-
ident Stratton's rug uas found to
be ,housing a family of carpet
beetles last spring.

Since a remodelling job was
already on the agenda, discovery
of the beetles merely showed how
long overdue the renovati:on was.
Plans were drawn up by Prof.
Herert L. Belwith, dcairman of

the A crfitecture Department with
the assiitce of Richard C.
Reece, of BedkWith's archltedtuwr-
al finn. Work started on July 1.

For the following two months
carpenters hanrnered a wa y
breaking down dd walls and
buiding new ones, and Pres.
Stratton mmed his office to Build-
ing 10.

Japanese Fig Tree

A bevy ,f typists is no longer
the focal point as one enters the
Offices . Beyond a pair cf hand-
some, deeply recessed teak doors,
is a cool, spaciouls waiting room.
The waiting room has teakwl od
chairs upholstered in black ox-
nide leather. The Japanese fig
tree ard a cmntinuou!1y blessom-
'ing oleander shrub has replaced
the clicking of typewriters. Two
gallery4-ike passagels lead to the
office of Chairmaan Kill'ian or
Pres. Stratton ats the Teceptionist
announces the Visitor's presence

The new Stratton-Killian office
complex features recently in-
stalled teak doors (left) and re-
furnished waiting room (right).
Below is a view of President
Stratton's desk.

-Photos by
John C. Rylaarsdam

over a new call-director system.
The arhiitectural design called

for extensive rearrangement of
the partitions within the existing
space. Mr. Reece explained that
the 31/2 foot walls flanking the
entrance corridor were ldesigned
to give a screen of privacy for
the President and the Chairman.
They also conceal a ccat closeLt.
In an effort to improrve working
arrangements, the adminiistrative
assistants hee been placeld in
alcoves adjacent to the mrnin of-
fices.

Luminous Ceiling
Chairman Killian's office is es-

sentially the same as it has ,been
since the days of Dr. Compton,
but extensive dhangees were
wrought in President Stratton's
room. One wal has been pan:elled
in teak veneer to match the con-
ference table, also newly refinish-
ed in teak. Above the ftable is a
large luminous ceiling. Alternate
switching of flourescent lamps

permits a ighting intensity of
one-third, two-thirds, or ull-on.
This panel, 'constructed of cor-
rugated diffusing plastic pelrfor-
ated Wi'th tiny holes is, accord-
ing to Mr. Reece, completely
smond-absorbing.

It was not ascertained whether
or not the lbeetles bad a new
home.

Teuber
2holog, the Institute udertook to
reamstruct the old Cero-Assernm.
bly Prant into the modern, fuly
equipped E-10 building. prof.
Marvin Goody of M.I.T.'s Arch.
itecture Dept. served as main
arbiter of the aritectural de-
velopment, but Prof. TIleuber re-
vealed that several fPycholoy
facutty. nmnbers as well as his
own wife had helped witl the
interior decorating!

Animal Colony
The building s comnpletely air-

cnditibned, perhaps 'as much for
the sake of the electro-physiolog.
rical equpment and experimental
animils as for #he faculty and
studerlts.

Familty offices, seminar rooms
and the speciaized Psydhology li-
brary are located on the first
floor. Laboratories for the work
in rorall and abnormal brain
structures and experimentation on
vision, hearing and tactile per-
ception occupy tfihe second.

On the top floor we find one
of the Institute's largest animal
clonies. Its inhabitants ranlge
from the standby rhesus-monk-
eys, eats, rats 'and micee to the
very gentle stump-tailed macaque
and various species of birds.

'New Addition
Te Mnst recent addition is an

extremely rare Indonesian tree
shrew (Tupaia glis), long thought
to ,beolng to the insecivores. Zoo-
logists have recently promoted
the tree shremws to the primate
order, and experimentalfion is un-
dermy at M.I.T. to determine
whether the animal does in fact
behave like a monkey in its
leaning processes.

This entire spetrMtn of activi-
ties is successful chiefly because
each of the faculty members is
essentially an expert in hi.S field.

Dr. Teuber expressed gratifica-
tion in the fact that so many of
the older departments have been
so hospitable to Psychology. The
considerable overlap between the
third prong (social-developmental
psychology) and linguistics has
led, for example, to the joint
cponsorshilp of seminars and grad-
uate students. Similar cooqpra.
tion is taking place with regard
to Philosophy and Biology, par.
ticularly in the area of neurophy-
siology.
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Positions with Potential

- ENGINEERS eCHEMISTS PHYSICISTS
Ceramic · Chemical . Civil

Electrical - Industrial · Mechanical
Metallurgical

America's leading manufacturer of carbon and graph-
ite products offers positions to qualified B.S. and M.S.
graduates in the fields listed above.

Our products include graphite anodes, electroc
motor and generator brushes, arc carbons and spe'
graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a w
variety of industrial applications.

We serve such key industries as aerospace, alu
num, automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictu
nuclear, steel, transportation, and the electrical ma
facturers.

Positions are available at 12 plants and laborato
located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and 1
nessee and also in our Marketing organization wl
covers the 50 states from seven key cities.

Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in
search, process and product development, produc
and methods engineering, product and process con
machine development, plant engineering, market
technical sales and technical service.

A representative will be on campus:

November 7 and 8

Ucar UNION CARBIDE CORPOR
CARBON PRODUCTS DIVISI(

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

The other side of fhe world

Traditionally slIw pace of Indian life surprises visitor
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Forty-eight EE students elected
to electrical engineering honorary

Forty-eight students-were elec-
ted to the Beta Theta Chapter
of Eta Kappa Nu at an election
meetg Saturday-

All students eligible for the so-
ciety must be electrical engineer-
ing majirs. Juniors in 4he upper
one- fifth of their class who are
active in extracurricular activi- I

EXCLUSIVE BOSTON
SHOWING!

Joseph E. Levine presents
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI in
Marvelous!
Bold!
Witty!
--New Yorker
Mag.

PARK S. CINEMA Opp.
Statler-Hilton Tel. 542-2220

FEDERICO
FELLINI'S

81/2

ties may be selected. A senior
must be in the upper one-quarter
of his class to be eligible.

The following juniors were
selected: Thomas Barnwell,
William Brody, Edward Bucher,
Gabriel Chang, David Dewan,
Richard Diephues, Christopher
Ebbe, Howard Ellis, Gilbert Falk,
Donald Fredrickson, Richard
Guldi, Allen Hillman, Paul Hoff,
John Holzer, William Inglis, Karl
Kehler, David KettUer, Manmo-
han Khanma, Arjeh Kurtzig,
James L a r s e n, Jesse Lipcon,
Burt Lowry, Mark Medress, Jef-
frey Meldman, Matt Mleziva,
Edwin Moxon, Steven Rosenberg,
Richard Sherman, Gregory Shaf-
fer, Robert Thomas, Richard
Tsien, Clifford Weinstein, Pat-
rick Winston.

The following seniors were
elected: Walter Anderson, Arm-
and Chinchillo, Ron Cordover,
John Dressier, Giovanni Franzi,
John Gallant, Peter Kloumann,
Warren Littlefield, Ashok Malho-
tra, Thomas McNabb, Steven
Schlosser, Thomas Seay, Richard
Sorbello, Gordon Taylor, Riich-
ard Townsend.

The president of the society
is Lansing Hatfield '64. Other
major officers for the fall term
are Andrew Acterkirchen '64,
Vice-President; Richard Carpen-
ter '64, Treasurer; Dave Evans
'64, Recording Secretary; Rich-
ard Nixon, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Chet Ebner, Bridge Corre-
spondent.

UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE PRODUCTIONS presents

HOOTENANNY 1
AT SYMIPHONY HIALL

Tickets: $2.50-$3.50-$4.50-Produced by Seven Productions

November 1 8 P.M.
* Bonnie Dobson * Jackie Washington ' Len Chandler
* The Irish Ramblers 0 Phil Ochs S Jose Feliciano
* Jim Kweskin & Jug Band 0 New Lost City Ramblers

Nominations close Friday

Voting for JP Queen set for Oct. 28-Nov.

4W

Jane Cooper

iMary Walsh

Pat Carr '65

Lynne Van Deane

Maureen Malbeaus Diane Harman

Professor John E. Burchard,
Dean of the School of Humanities
and Social Science, has recently
returned from a two-month trip
to West Germany, and is currently
visiting California. Dean Bur-
chard was invited to Germany to
gather information on the current
state of building and architecture
in Germany today.

With his wife, he drove over

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

RENT-A-TUX
Special Group Rates

1357 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston, Mass.

Phone: ALgonquin 4-2770
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m
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Dori Pelkus '67 Donna Apgar

from Germany
5,000 miles and visited every
major city and site of architec-
turia development in West Ger-
many, taking many photographs
and recording data to be used in
critical writings. Dean Burchard
has already completed similar
projects on architectural devel-
opment in other nations through-
out the world, including Australia,
Japan, Italy and Venezuela.

Graduated from MIT with the
degree of bachelor of science in
architectural engineering in 1923,
and receiving his master's in 1925,
Dean Burchard has since become
one of the best-known architectu-
ral critics in the world.

He has written extensively, for

both domestic and foreign publi-
cations, and was consulting editor
of "The Architectural Record"
from 1958 to 1961, in addition to
being the consulting editor on ar-
chitecture for the Encyclopedia
Britannica.

Dean Burchard has been a con-
sultant at many leading univer-
sities throughout the United States.
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Take A-Steak-Break Tonighf At
Tech Square House Restaurant

-I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~:i with your favorite damsel? At Tech Square House, just be-
_ i Il hind Building 20 on Main Sfreet, you can do just that and

~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ..... I.. ! !,r nn, £__ L _JLI J?- - ..... ... I_' '_!__ J_ J:
pay only ao.uu Tor DOot alnners, tax ana Tp incluaea.

It's true! If you and your date order the "Double Steak
Special" any night this week, each of you will be served a
complete steak dinner plus vegetable and dessert for just
$5.00. Your steaks will be 'served in an atmosphere that will
make you forget the toughest of calculus problems. Man-size
teak tables and captains chairs, deep carpeting, floor-to-
ceiling walnut panelling, and soft background music are
handsomely blended at Tech Square House to provide you
with the most carefree evening you've enjoyed since the
semester began.

Tech Square House is open Monday through Friday
from 7:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. Park free right at the door in
the beautiful new Technology Square complex.

Why not make that date tonight?

TE CH SQ:UAR E H U S E

THE HIGHiWAYMEN
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Kresge 8:30 P.M.
Tickets in Building 10

$2.00 $2.50

Cotact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired
UNITY OPTICAL CO.

Abe Wise, Licensed Optician
31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices to MIT community
Nearesd Optical House to M.I.T.

Dean Burchard returns

LEARN TO BOXII Se a master in the
art of self-defense. Export trainers'
secrets can be yours! 'No equipment
needed. Form a Campus Boxing Club
among your friends for fun, self-con-
fidence anrd real physical fitness. Comn-
plate brochure and lessons one dollar.

Send to: Physical Arts Gym, 363 Clin-
ton St., Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y.
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Politics
During the past month, several new

political groups have been formed on
campus. Reflecting a full range of politi-
cal opinion, they are (left to right) the
Socialist Club, Young Americans for
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Nuts!

To the Editor:
I speak as one totally indiffer-

ent Hot (or cold) Nuts and in
comment on a letter to The Tech
concerning Hot Nuts in the Octo-
ber 16 issue, by Mr. Damian Kul-
ash.

Mr. Kuslosh (sic) casts disarag-
ing reflections on Hot Nuts, Dekes,
people who listen to Hot Nuts,
and people who want to listen to
Hot Nuts, and implies immaturity
in theose of the latter three cate-
gories, and perhaps in those of
the first also.

Mr. Kusclosh (sic) seems to
desire to bring about, ,through his
letter, a censorship of Hot Nuits,
Dekes, people who . . . etc., and
in this desire exhibits a failure
to understand that a very basic
part of the makeup of the social
animal is a love for vulgarity, a
love for tha;t which is in danger
of being taken away, and a love
for that of which it is said there
should be no love.

These loves are not immature;
they are normal. Mr. Kaluch (sic)
in failing 'to recognize this, dis-
plays an idealogical outlook that
exemplifies an imrmaturity more
serious than that with which he
trys to color Hot Nuts, Dekes,
people who . .. , etc.

With apologies to Mr. Kulas'h,
Bill Bennett '66

Students steam
as Burton burns

I'o the Editor:
Every day it "snows" at Bur-

ton House. The "snow" I speak
of is large quantities of ash, rang-
ing from fine white powder to
large black flakes an inch across.
It sifts into rooms and litters the
grounmd continually.

Freedom, and Students for Goldwater.
These new groups probably signify

nothing more than a ripple of political
interest from the wave of enthusiasm
generated by the 1964 election. But per-
haps they are also an indication that
students here are taking a greater inter-
est in the social and political implications
of their work.

Unfortunately, many students and
technologists feel that the burden of 
ethical and political decisions can be
tossed upon the politician's back. But in
reality they do not have this option.

Technologists bear a responsibility
for involvement in social problems be-
cause 1) They are trained to tackle com- 
plex problems, and social problems are
usually very complex. 2) They under-
stand the social implications of scien- 
tific advances. 3) They are there by de-
fault in some areas such as arms con-
trol, where few other disciplines have
expressed intereSt. Moreover by the mere
fact of working on a project, the tech-
nical leader commits himself. Implicitly
he is saying that either 1) in the long
run he feels that this project will do more
good than harm, or 2) he is a scoundrel.

Do your share
There is one way for all MIT stu-

dents, regardless of political opinion, to
discharge some of their social responsi-
bility.

That way is to contribute to the an-
nual undergraduate Charities Drive, run
by TCA and APO.

The charities that have been chosen
for aid are worthy of wholehearted sup-
port. They are the World University
Service and the United Fund of Greater
Boston.

MIT students can be as generous as
any others when they choose to be, and
we hope they will join to make the Chari-
ties Drive a great success.

The source of this plague is was announced. Without any ex-
Burton House's antiquated incin- planmtion many were turned down
erators. Consisting of nothing and enied the privilege of having
more than a burning pit and chim-
ney, they create a terrific draft any of their work shown.
which blows half the trash right Why were three and four pic-
through the single large-mesh tures of some people shown and
screen at the top of the chimney, put up for sale, whereas many
and often while it is still in others who submitted s e v e r a 
flames.

Modemrn incinerators employ a
gas-fired burner to completely
consume the rubbish, and con-
trolled draft to keep it where it
belongs.

Recently a large piece of trash
was sucked up and jammed in the
middle of the chimney of the in-
cinerator in the fourth wing. The
hot smoke was forced out the ac-
cess door in the porter closet on
the first floor, and triggered an
automatic sprinkler alarm.

I understand that the Institute
pays fifty per fire truck, and
since six trucks responded, 'ea;
means at leant $300 was lost on
aris false alarm.

Perhaps this will give addition-
al evidence to the authorities of
tne false eccnomy of maintaining
such obsolete, objecionable, and
ciangeius facilities.

Wade Chandler '66

Fall Art Show
selection questioned

'o Ithe Editor:
May I enter my protest as to

the manner in wrich the recent
mIT Fall AILt Show was run?
Many amateur artists entered
their pictures and wenit to a grealt
deal of trouble to abide by spe-
cdic 'instructions as to having
..aeir work properly framed for
acwiwng, dtc.
ibothrg was said about being

judged and no panel of judgres

works of art did not have even
one piece accepted? Would it not
have been better to accept one
thing fromn each applicant?

If it was meant to be an ama-
teur show and if it was meant to
encourage art at MIT, it ac-
complshed just the opposite. It
fru.ixated and disappointed so
many paople and their friends
who had looked forward to seeing
their work.

Lelt us hope that, in the future,
such shows will be managed in a
more demnz:A.atic manner!

Rose S. Hurvitz
Document Room, RLE

Library record
collection limited

lo the Editor:
It has come to our a.tention

.aat the MlI Music Library is
uevo. 'ci "semi-cla.sical' and
"Fpoplarx music. Tnhs as truly a
'iaa situatlon inasmuch as many
I eca students are unable to af-
£1,rd these records, and WITBS is
Lhe only local station showing a
lesponse to phoned-in 'requests.
Htence, a significant group at MIT
is forced to live in ignorance of
mcrn innovations in ,the musical
feld.

We hope something can be done
.o I eclaty this deplorable situa-
tion.

Edmund Notzon '66
George Hadley '65
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Opportunities that go begging

--- by Jerry Luebbers, UAP----
MIT is not a schoul of social

xnmpetents. The rader of tdi-
tiont American Eteilature will, of
course, dikgree rather strongly,
as will ridomn hanfi of girls
dating "ivy leagues." Although
those who have come dn direct
contact with the MT sola scene
generally leave impreLssed, the
fadt remains that soc'_ life is not
the studen! axis at MLIT.

As it does play a dstiinly sec-
ordary role, great care must be
exercised to guarantee the place
off social life. Living groups fill
one "quiment and help to pre-
serve saniily on a week-to-week
basis.

Jutior Prom provides a social
higfligt in the .trt term, amd 1he
proposed spring weekend will do
the same ar the secmnd tmon. I
feel it is the obligation iof student
;leaders to maie availabIe to the
MIT campus a diverse slection
of odial opportiies.

This does not include dragging
reuctalt Don Juans from. their
studies, nor, on the other hand,

i iKib
So r:^ z >A By Alai

No partnership can consistenly
make the best use of their cards
on defense. Neverthless, a good
Play can often get more from the
cards than appear to be in them.

A player may attempt to gain
tricks by deceiVing his opponent
With a Ibid or a play of the cards.
(Deception by a mamer is dis-
honest).

Leading the Jack from the top
of a suit in dunmy toward the
singleton King in your hand is
one of the oldest forms of de-
ception. You want to convince the
player on your rght that you are
finessing for the nmissing Ace and
Queen and that he should nrdt play
his A<e so his partner will win
with the Queen.

A good defender will not indis-
criminately lead amy from an
Ace fmce it may give
an extra trick.

We.t
4 A 873

North
4 J9

6South4 6 52
In the above situatior

the 3 of 4 may induce
play the Queen or 9 frn
fluinking that West woulti
from an Ace. If Souti
twice under this dece
will lose all the trick
spade suit
The bidding:
West North East
Pass 1 Pass
Pass 3 N.T. 4 'F

West -led the 10-.4.
Three No-Trump is a

tract. Five heart tic
spades, and the Ace of
be taken off the top.

does it mean a paty aere
the party set.

The scial obligation in
the respobiility for supplyi
social calendar that appeaL
the greaetest possible numnb
MIT studeints. It further oh
the spwsring groups to pro
attendance and ensure the
cess p lSble only with a
turnout.

Tis leads naturtally to ,he
of deficit fieandg. If am in
ment of $2000 of ,imnce B
funds suwcceeds in lowering
ticket cost at no sacrifice tc
quality of the event and em
an additional 200 couples tc
tend, then the money has
well spent. A sucesr wee
is good public relations, but, 
sigifantly, it is a helthy
dition to the MIT campus.

'It is for tfihis Teason that
Institube Cbommittee has adva
the plans outinwd esewher
this issue, and I 1or one am
tident it will be a boon to
MIT commUny.

itzer
Rinsky

West
49744 9 7 4
7 5 4 2

* A8
46 K 10 9 8

North
4 KQ2
VA Q 1086
+ Q J 4
* A J*QJ4
4,AJ East

4 8 6 53
J9

* K32
4 Q 4 3 2

South
4 AJ10

K3
+ 109 7 6 5
4 7 6 5

But declarer does not see
East and West hands and is
cemed hat the Jack or Nil
Hearts may take a trick if

declarer are guarded enough times.
After inmIng the second

lead with Mis Ace, South

East duminy's Six of Hearts and
4 Q 10 4 Without flinching, follows wit

Jack (!) and South wins Wit
King. This. convinced dec

n, leading that West had the Nine al
South to the Jack was a singleton,

n dummy, Nine was guarded enough I
d not tead to take the fifth heart
h finesses Theree, outh led a s
ptin, he heart and finessed dumy's

is an te iT lst to East's Nine.
The opposition then took

dialm ds n 'two club trick
South down two.

1 N.T. Had East played his ,Nn
.ass stead of his Jack of Hearts

darer mniay have supected
cold con- for the Jock-Nime doubleton

;, three would have dropped the Jack
Clubs can a second heaft lead and rm

suit.

Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston H
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Hi-hFi and Stereo Equipment
at Lowest Prices!

.o A DD A Dn 

° SHERWOOD e 
· ELCO Phone: RI 2-1241
· SHURE RI 2-3437

Commercial Radio Corporation
40 Canal Street - Near Haymarket Square

Ivith

(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys
and Barefoot Boy With Cheek)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY

With tuition costs steadily on the rise, more and more under-
graduates are looking into the student loan plan. If you are
one such, you would do well to consider the case of Leonid
Sigafoos.

Leonid, the son of an unemployed bean gleaner in Straight-
ened Circumstances, Montana, had his heart set on going'to
college, but his father, alas, could not afford to send him.
Leonid applied for a Regents Scholarship, but his reading
speed, alas, was not very rapid--three words an hour--and
before he could finish the first page of his exam, the Regents
had closed their briefcases crossly and gone home. Leonid then
applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single
athletic skill-picking up beebees with his toes-and this, alas,
aroused only fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.

And then-happy day!-Leonid learned of the student loan
plan: he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in
easy installments after he left school!

Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Montana Col-
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lege of Lanolin ind Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew happier year by year. Indeed, it be-
came altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed named Anna Livia Plurabelle with hair like beaten gold
and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
them in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on St.
Crispin's Day.

Happily they made plans to be married immediately after
commencement-plans, alas, that were never to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like himself,
was in college on a student loan, which meant that he not only
had to repay his own loan after graduation but also Anna
Livia's and the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid at the
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to cover
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and television
repairs.

Heavy hearted, Leonid and Anna Livia sat down and lit
Marlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their prob-
lem-and, sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or
not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know
is that Marlboros taste good and look good and filter good, and
when the clouds gather and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same easy pleasure,
the same unstinting tobacco flavor, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.

Leonid and Amnna Livia, I say, did find an answer-a very
simple one. If their student loans did not come due until they
left school, why then they just wouldn't leave school! So after
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they re-enrolled and took
master's degrees. After that they took doctor's degrees-loads
and loads of them-until today Leonid and Anna Livia, both
aged 87, both still in. school, hold doctorates in Philosophy,
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil
Engineering, Optometry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Decimals.

Their student loans, at the end of the last fiscal year,
amounted to a combined total of nineteen million dollars-a
sum which they probably would have found some difficulty in
repaying had not the Department of the Interior recently de-
clared them a National Park. © 1963 Max Shulman

You don't need a student loan-just a little loose change-
to grab a pack of smoking pleasure: MAarlboros, sold in all
fifty states in familiar soft pack and Flip-Top box.

IFC Blood Drive
planned; to take place
Wedneday, Nov. 20

The Inter- Fraternity Confer-
ence will sponsor a blood drive
November 20, 10:45 am to 4:45
pm dn Kresge Auditorium.

As a public service project of
the IFC, the blood will be do-
nated ,to the New England Hemo-
philia Association. The drive will
be conducted with the joint co-
operation of the Cambridge Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross,
Massachusetts General Hospital
Blood Bank, and the Children's
Hospital Blood Bank.

According to Chip Hatfield, '64,
chairman of the drive, this will
be the largest blood drive for thle
Hemophilia Association ever held
in Boston.

Fire scare at McCormick
:e~~sr~S ..

Four fire engines and an ambulance answered a false alarm
at McCormick Hall 11:55 Monday evening. According to the
attendant, the alarm, sounding on the fourth floor of the dormi-
tory, was due to faulty wiring.

Colodny first McCormick president
Susan Colodny '65 is the first

president of McCormick Hall, the
new women's dormitory. Other
officers are Janet Ramanovich
'66, vice-president and treasurer;
and Priscilla Marrs '65, secretary.

In addition the following floor
chairmen were elected: Susan
Henley '66, Elaine Ackles '67,
Ruth Beckley '67, Myrna Simon

Pardonr me if I sound as if the
executive position I've landed
deals with the whole future of
the world.

'67, and Linda Mammon '67. Elec-
tions took place October 15.

According to Sue Colodny, her
major task as president will be to
help girls in the dorm adjust :o
the new dormitory and to the In-
stitute.

Presently ninety girls reside at
McCormick Hall.
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It does.
Certainly, there's no organization today conduct-
ing more vital business than the business of the
United States Air Force. And very few organiza-
tions that give a college graduate greater oppor-
tunities for responsibility and growth.

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30-day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.

How can you get started? For many, the best way
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a com-
mission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.

For more information about Air Force OTS, see
your local Air Force representative.

U . . Air Force
4mB
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THE HIGHWAYMEN
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Kresge 8:30 P.M.
Tickets in Building 10

$2.00 $2.50
---- j . .
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2) HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-42 10

[Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday
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Crossroads Africa
meeting October 30

A meeting of students interested
in the Crossroads Africa program
will be held in Litchfield Lounge
of Walker Memorial at 3:30 pm
Wednesday, October 30.

Crossroads Africa is a work
camp project for American col-
lege students who wish to spend
a summer contributing to the de-
velopment of 20 countries in Af-
rica.

Last year a coed group of .310
students representing many races
and religions served with African
coworkers in clearing and con-
struction work. For further infor-
mation, con'tact Bill Samuels '65,
at x3264.
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New foreign opportunities available
The Foreign Opportunities Comrn- '65, at 266-3041 (x-3204), John

mittee intends to create a place Schwartz, '66, at 267-4572 (x-
ment program for MIT students 3202) or Pat Winston at CI 7-
to work in England and other 8691 (x-3206).
European countries. The program The Foreign Opportunities Com-
will be conducted through the mittee is a standing subcommit-
International Association for the tee of Institute Committee. Pat
Exchange of Students for Tech- Winston, '65, is chairman this
nical Experience, and independ- year.
ently, through MIT.

The IAESTE, a group formn-
ed in 1948, lists more than thirty They helped
countries as partiipating memn- T
bers. It exchanges students for
summer work experience and
traineeships and is now attempt-
ing to create study opportunities
in Europe similar to junior year
abroad programs at other col-
leges.

Interested students should im-
mediately contact Bill Roeseler,

These six men were members of a team that developed
an x-ray system so advanced that, even with exposure

to x-radiation reduced by 80%, images come out much

sharper on the diagnostician'sviewing screen. By bring-

ing to the task the unique talents, experience, and

educational background of each member, this team of

experts has macde it possible for radiologists and phy-

sicians to do a better job of medical diagnosis.

Of these six men from General Electric's X-Ray

Department, Milwaukee, four have degrees in engi-

neering, one majored in physics and math, and the

sixth in economics. Not one was trained primarily in

medical science-although, of course, their Depart-

ment works closely with the medical profession. Nor

did any of them anticipate, when in college, that their

major subjects would be put to use in providing

improved tools for diagnostic medicine. But they did

recognize-as their record shows-that better-than-

average performance could qualify them for challeng-

ing jobs with a forward-looking company like General

Electric.

There are hundreds of such teams at General Elec-

tric today. Their make-up varies, and almost every field

of specialization, technical and non-technical, is rep-

resented somewhere in the Company. The projects

are just as varied: nose cones for missiles, desaliniza-

tion of sea water,computersor power plants to squeeze
more electricity from a pound of coal or a gramnt of
atomic fuel.

The more than 36,000 college graduates at General
Electric comprise one of the largest and most varied
pools of talent in the nation. But the Company's future
is, in many ways, wrapped up in people still in school
and college. As projects increase in size and com-
plexity, so will the need for able young people. People
who demonstrate, through their college record, the
best use of their educational opportunities, who know
the meaning of excellence, who understand the dif-
ferences between specialization and narrowness,
breadth and shallowness. Such people, working to-
-ether, will make up the teams of the future, and be
the architects of what we call progress.

The team (left to right): Jerry E. Rich, Georgetown Col-
lege, Ky.,'53; Robert /. Mueller, Marquette,'44; William
A. Mayer, Univ. of Calif.,'47; John P. Kelley, R.P.1.,'47;
William G. Waggoner, West Va. Univ., '33, Pratt Inst.,
'37; Arthur Pruneau, Univ. of Vermont, '52.

; rergs IS Ofur IPI /mpIOaf PoAre

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Mt. Auburn St.

Tel. KI 7-8809
pnOP Tuesday
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8.01 theorem tested

Annual Meefing
The annual meeting of the membership of
the Harvard Cooperative Society, in ac-
cordance with Article XIV of the By-Laws,
will be held in ...

Harvard Hall 1
Wednesdlay, Oct. 23, 1963

5 p.m.
Members who hav e joined since July 1, 1963
are Participating Members and are cordially
invited to attend.

Baker House tools test basic law of Newtonian mechanics
learned in 8.01, that F=MA. -Photo by William Park

make a major advance in medical technology

$47,100 in grants
from Eastman Kodak 

Eastman Kodak has granted
$47,100 to MIT under their aid-to-
education program for 1963. 'IMe
contributions include an unre-
stricted direct grant of $9,600 and
three Kodak research grants pre-
viously announced and now in
use.

Earlier this year the company
awarded $12,500 grants for re-
search to each of three MIT
graduate departments - the De- 1
partment of Chemistry, the De-
partment of Physics, and the De-
partment of Chemical Engineer-
ing.

MIT is one of 53 privately sup-
ported colleges and universities to
receive direct grants from Kodak 
this year. The amount of these
direct grants is based on the
number of graduates from these
institutions who joined Kodak five 
years ago and are presently em-
ployed by the company.

.,.yet there's not an "M. D." in the house



*B ED UNDERWEAR 
.l... m AT NO INCREASE IN PRICE

WAN" WUAR KNT IRLEYS

WASI q'N WEAR TEE SHIRTS

3 FOR 2.65

-ARROW#
buttons-down
a student
of Oxford
From prof to frosh knowledge
gets around... and the latest
is the new Decton oxford by
ARROW. Take Decton,
ARROW's name for a shirt
blended of 65% Dacron*
polyester and 35% cotton, 
give it an educated new oxford
weave and you have the equa-
tion for America's most popular
wash-and-wear shirt.
Authentic University Fashion
from the famous button-down
collar to the button and pleat
in the back, it's tapered to trm
body lines. White, colors and
stripes to choose from.
In long sleeves as illustrated
$6.95

WASH 'N' WEAR ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Sizes 34 to 46

69c 3 FOR 2.05
"next to mysf I ike T.Y.D.' bsr

em 'LT. ILwu I musmu i *
or rntur r Imedials refuad

By Toby Zidle

CSlele Pr
(4 Woa I4 lea

lt used to be that once a stu-
det passed adr-non require-
ments and paid his tuition and
other feez he could regter for
classes. Some schoos are now
adding other reguatiorns. As a
pretequiite for registration at fthe
University of AlAbama, for ex-
amnple, students must sign the fol-
lowing aft:

"As a student at the University
of Aalbama during the 1963-64
Regular Session, I recognize the
nessity for the oontinuation of
stringent regulations governing
student conduct duming this per-
'old of Potential crisi, and I here-
by 4ree to abide by all such
regulations as the University of
Alabwma auorities may deem
necesary for the maintenance of
the institution's academic integ-
rity and to insure maximum per-
sonal safety aid security of ail
concerned.

"In keeping wth the finest tra-
ditios of the University and with
the full knowledge and under-
stading of the necessity for this
action, I pledge to refrain from
'any onduct W'iAOh would in any
fashion acontrbute to disrder. I
shall at all times conduct my-
self in such maner as to avoid
all activities which wou'ld be in
conflict with the high standards
expcted of University students.

"I certify that I do not have
in my possesion filreatrrns or oth-
er .types of weapons, and further
certify that I shal avoid having
such in my possession for the
duration of these special secunity
meamures.

'DuPont T.M. for its polyester lfbet

otests over Alabama student oath
id to modification for newspaper 

"I will refrain from gratuitous
or nogratuitous service with the
news media in matters expressly
touing on race rlations and the
reporting of or .photbogmrphy of
Negro students or Negro appli-
cants at the University. I under-
stani, however, that this in no
way prohibits me from serving in
the capacity of reporter or pho-
tographer in fields other than
those mentiorned above.

"Furthermore, I understand
that a breach of Itis pledge on
my part which is found to be in
violation of the high standards
set for university students may
subject me to severe disciplinary
measures."

The oath, whidh was put into
effect br the firgt time this year,
drew considerable criticismn-par-
ticularly with regard to the "re-
porting or photography" para-
graph. The editor of the Crimson-
White, Alabanma't schoo1 news-
paper, signed the oath under pro-
test.

Student reaction, furthermore,
was strong enough to bring about
a modifilation of the oath. Added
was the phrase, 'No prohbitions
on writing herein contained apply
to the Crimson-White, the Uni-
versity newspaper."

Oath at Columbia
The sigri of pledges is not a

custom being limited to southern
colleges. Freghmen at Columbia
are being requested to Sign an
academinc integrity statement as
a first step toward the etablish-
ment of 'an 'hoor code and the
el:,ntion of proctors n exams.

The move is being sponsored by
a group called the Commission on
Academic Integrity, whichn was
formed last year with the ap-
proval of the dean's office.

An honor system for Oolumbia
has Ibeen under consideration for
several years. The major obstadl6
has always been that students
were unwilling to sign a state-
ment that required themr to re-
port any infractions of the sys-
tem.

The statement now being oir-
culated has a provision that
makes the student aware of its
being a violation of the code to
"fraudently advance one's aca-
denic status or knowIngly be a
party to another student's failure
to maintain academic integrity."

New College (Literally)
Just as new college regulations

ae frequely being established,
new colleges are, themselves, ra-
plifly being created. One of the
latest of these is literally The
New CoUlege.

Located in Sarasta, Florida,
The New College has just an-
English historian Dr. Arnold
Toynbee. The college which will
ope next fall with 100 students
will be operated experimnently un-
der an 11-month school year and
with a three-year degree pro-
gram.

The announced goal of the col-
lege is to give "pe al ed'uca-
tio of a limited nunber o high-
ily motivated and camable stu-
dents." Teaching will 'be 'by sem-
inar and tutorial system. The
school, which will offer programs
in the hunltties and sciences,
will be coeducational.

And on the West Coaist
Not to be outdone by l7orida,

new college are big opened in

California, too. Hable usted es-
panol? If you do, then you may
be eligible to attend the first
Spanish-speaking college in the
United States, Covell College in
Stxckton, Californira.

Covell, which opened min Sep-
'tember, proposes to help Latin
American students overone the
language and cultural barriers
that often hinder a foreign stu-
dent's work. Enrollment will be
limited to 150 Latin Americas
and 100 North Americans.

The school will emphasize
rmath- science, business admini-

dtration, and teacher 'training.
The Drunheller Fountain

The University of Washington
Daily asks: "The on- again - off
again Drunmheller fountain-why
is it what When it is?"

And answers: "It is on when it
is because it's supposed to be on,
every 'day from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Occasionally, of course, it's off
during regular hours."

The Daily 'decided to tinvesti-
gate why the fountain was some-
htmes off during regular hours
and suggested that peihaps the
wind was blowing. "When the
wind is blowing, a clever little
'mechanism automnatically shuts
off the water to protect the hap-
less lower-campus dwellers who
carry only slide rules and books
-never umbrellas."

But then the foutain was
sometines off when the wind was
not blowing. Why?

The Daily turned to one of the
deans for an answer. Replied the
dean, "I thought it might have
been for 'swimming."

After consulting a number 'f
professors and secretaries, The
Daily finally found one professor
who was in charge Of the Hy-
draulics Laboratory. The 'Hydrau-
liecs Lab maintains Ithe pumps for
the fountain and uses the fountain
water for its experiments, he re-
ported, but the lab doesn't have
to shut down the fountain to use
the water.

The pumps circultate the water,
remsing water aiready in the
fountain. The water pumped away
by the lab is replaced as it is
used.

After some questioning, the De-
partment of the Physical Plant
stated that "somdbody downm
there" has permission to cut off
the fountain at will in order to
conduct experiments.

'Who has perm'issi'on? Not
Chemistry. Certainly not Phar-
macy. Possibly Cherical Engin-
eering. But whoever it is, isn't
talking.

Fin Board vacancy;
seniors may apply

The Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee will inter-
view seniors interested -in filling
the vacancy on the Financial
Board Sunday, October 27, at 6:30
pm in Litchfield Lounge, 50-110.

Persons interested should con-
tact Steve Miller, Financial Board
Chairman before that time. Elec-
tion will take place at the October
31 Institute Committee meeting.

The vacancy was created when
Lee Davis '64 resigned his posi-
tion.

i0/mI
_ ~ ~ ~ ~

The definitive Hootenanny of all time by America's
most exciting folk group. UAS 6294 (Stereo) UAL 3294 (Mono.) The Proudest Name In Entertainment

THE HIGWAYMEN RACQUETS RESTRUNG
SATURDAY, OCT. 26 Prompt Service
Kresge 8:30 P.M. Tenis & Squash Shop

Tickets in Building 10 67A Mt. Auburn St., Combridee
(Opp. Lowell House)

$2.00 $2.50 , TR 6-5417
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HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
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M drama at mit;..

Dramashop gives lonesco and Carlino one-acts
By R. L. Bringhurst

Dramashop's Friday "Evening
of OneAotis" presented two plays,
the first an Ionesco of more than
usual interest. The second play,
authored 'by Lewis John Carli,
proved a juvenile vehicle for a

tlucity i rti ideas.
The presentation cd Ionesm's

'Victims of Duty' was the Tesult
of some caareul and tasbtef cut-
dIg done -by dirctor Steve Schu-
rrman. Mr. Schumn an seems bo have
been unusually oidept at providing
for hs cast's Urnliitations.

- '""-- A. GREENHIUL IPRSENTS

Friday, October 25, 8:30 P.M.
DONNELLY

MEMORIAL THEATRE
Tickets: $4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20

HU 2-1827 -_

The play is aracterized by
the Ionesido bhbit of 'bringing sup-
posed foaets of- modern life to
the level of the ridiculusly un-
wbtle. Here, as uruay, tlis is
aconised through a skethy
enormity of encoept and of ob-
vious inferece. As a resullt, al-
most every line of the play offers
a humorous, if often literarily
bogus, aiorisan on the contem-
psranemus. The very unsubtle,
driving repetition for which Ion-
esco is famobu was largely dis-
posed of in churman's condensa-

The action of the play seemed
spIattered with particlate refer-

U N* UN4-480usuu

"CarrEy On Regeardless" 
o 3:,4, 6:30. 9:45 o
{ : "Get On With It" c
c 1:45, 5:00, 8:05
C U

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. L
"The Haunting"

"c 1:20, 5:25, 9:35 a
"The 4 Days of Naples" 

*; 3:20, 7:30

: . * TR R6-42a umuu

ci The Comedie Francaise in
_~ ' Beaumarchais' o

"The Marriage of Figaro"
j3 * (The play, not the opera)

_o Starting Sunday Z
"Candide" g

(New French Film) 
* Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 c
c Matinees Sat. & Sun. at 3:30 a

J untumu -uuum um annumnsn in-

-·: . · ·. : I· ·. - `: . -: ..-

-M OMo£S SPECIA[ L
STUDlEN AND FAMLTY M .-.

Add to the excitement
of that big weekend at the new Charter House ®on
the Charles . . . where every room commands a
magnificent view of the river and the Boston sky-
line beyond. For that big night out, try the already-
famous Five Chateaux restaurant... where moon-
light on the Charles puts romance on the menu.
For social functions we have rooms accommodat-
ing up to 270. And there's always plenty of
free parking. For reservations call 491-3600.

58.50 SINGLE - $14.00 DOUBLE - $15.50 TRIPLE

CHARTER
HOUSE®

(BY SCIENCE MUSEUM)
FIVE CAMBRIDGE PARKWAY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Abo seeoy he hospotyM ef 0t e Chafw bnM in

Wa tham , ewo Brirt aMi LyL I s 
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

C~~~Q~B~~'him

The Dramashop company holds a bull session with the audience
after the one-acts last Friday. In the background is the set from
lonesco's 'Victims of Duty.' -Photo by William Park

ences ,to tpics of elementary ish sipt, at least into, in MT.
psYdhcgi'cal dslussion. It seems Morlan's words, "a theater ex-
to me that this splattering ould peiience." No directig talent,
have been done in 'a fashion less
injurvious to the play's coherency.

The play deals principally with
Ionesco'S own seoach for some-
thig new in the theater. Although
this interesting approah adds to
the interest of 'Victims of Duty,'
it is also, I think, a contributing
factor to Ionesco's over-use of
juveiile props which accompnlish
nearly nothing. One example of
such an aiditive i the mysteri-
ous wnd silent 'Lady.' (Those in-
terested in Ionesco's opinions re-
garding the role and lationality
of imagination in the modern
theater are rderred to the Tulane
Drana Review, Winter 1960 edi-
tion).

As for 'Objective Case,' corsid-
erable credit is due (Mr. Jbseph
Morllan for tranraing C(arihno's
occasional interesting ideas from
their dormancy in a high-school-

I

I

See
I1l

your

I11

however, could have rendered
John Carlino's ribaldry even to
the level of the Freudian pseudo-
satire present in Iriesco's 'Vic-
tfmas of Duty.'

Let it be noted that during a
postperformance critical discus-
sion, both cast and directors de-
fended themnselves admirably be-
fore a ther c sarevessly opinion-
ated audience.

Last and incidentally, a little
forethought (and perhaps the sell-
ing of tickets) could have easily
elimuinated the upright thirty-'min-
ute wait foisted upon the audience
as a pretcet to the plays them-
selves. The idle time was not
acttally so offLirve as the ittle
grey man vio 'ried upon
shuffling back anrd forth 'between
crowd mad emtpt ty e.ter, re-
peatedly lockiing the dor behind
'hmfa,

Movie Schedul

November 5, 1963

le
Wednesday, Ootober 23 through Tues

.day, October 29 (Unless otherwise stat.
ed the SLvndar schedu/e is the same
as the weekday schedule except that
no movies are shown before 1:00 A.M.
ASTOR-'Ior the French Style.' 9:40

111:40, 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40. 9:40!
Sunday, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10. 9:10.

BEACON HILL - 'Fantasia ' 9:00
l1:10, 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:00.

B0STON CINERA.MA - 'How the
West Was Won,' F:30 matinees Wed.
nseday, Saturday 2:00, Sunday 1:00,
4:45.

BRATTIF, - The Comedie Francaise
in Beurnarhais' (The Marriage of
Figaro (the pay, not the opera,.
Starting Sunday: ('Candide') (nev
French film). Shows daily 5:30, 7:30
9:30; matinees Sat. and Sun. at 3:30.

OAPRI - "The Lilies of the Field"';
10:30, 12:00, 2:00, 4.00. 6:00, ,.ooo
10:00, Sunday, 1:25, 3:20, 5:20. 7:20,
9:20.

CINEMA - 'Lord of the Flies,' 2:20,
4:15, 6:07. 8:00, 10:00.

COO1IADGE C(ORNER - '3 Fables of
Love,' 2:35, 9:20, Sat. & Sun., 3:30,
6:20, 9:20; 'Maid for Murder.' 1:00,
7:45, Sat. & amn., 2:00, 4:45, 7:45.

EXETER - 'Murder at the Gallop,'
2:20, 4:10, 6:00, 7:45, 9:35. Starting
Saturday: 'Hfeavens Above!' 2:15,
4:30, 6:45, 9:00.

GARY - 'The Leopard,' 10:00. 12:45.
3:30, 6:15. 9:00; Sun., 1:00, 3:45,
6:30, 9:15.

HARVARD SQUARE - ('Carry On
Regardless.') 3:25. 6:30. 9:45: ('Get
On With It,) 1:45, 5:00, 8:05. Sun-
jday-Mondary Tuesday: ('The Haunt-
ing,') 1:20, 5:25, 9:35; I'The Four
Days of Naples') 3:20. 7:30.

KEITH MEMORIAL - 'The Running
Man,' 11:10, 2:40, 6:05. 9:35. Sun..
2:35, 5:55, 9:15; 'The Gun Hawk.,'
9:35, 1:00, 4:30. 7:55, Sun.. 1:00.
4:15, 7:35.

LOE:¥W'S ORPHEt'M - 'The V.I.P.s.'
10:15, 12:20, 2:40, 4:55, 7:10, 9:35;
Sunday, 1:00, 3:00. 5:05, 7:20, 9:40.

1L'C - 'The Virgin Spring.' Oct. 25.
Room 10-250, 6:30. 9:00; 'Carousel.'
Oct. 26, Room 10-250, 5:15. 7:30.
9:45; 'Fragment of an Emnpire.' Oct.
27, Room 10-250, 6:30. 9:00.

MAVFIOWE1 -- 'L-Shaped Room.'
11:00, 2:20, 5:40. 9:00, Sun., 2:20.
5:45,. 9:00; 'Beauty and the Body,'
10:00, 1:15, 4:35. s:00), un., 1:20,
4:40. S:00.

MUSI(' HALI-'Cleoipatra,' 2:00, S:00.

PARAMOUNT - 'The New Kind of
Love,' 1:35, 4:05. 6:35, 9:05.

PARK SQ. CINEM]A - ',.', 2:15,
4:30, 7:00, 9:30.

PIIGRI.M - through Oct. 2s, 'Twice
Told Tales,' 10:55., 2:10, 5:30, S:55,
Sun., 2:20, 5:40, 9:05; 'Girl in Black
Stockirngs,' 9:35. 10:55, 4:15. 7:40,
Sun., 1:05, 4:25. 7:45.

SAXON - 'Irma La Douce,' 11:30,
2:00, 4:30, 7:00. 9:30.

UPTOWNS - 'L-Shaped Room.' 1:00,
5:10, 9:20; 'The Caretakers,' 11:15,
3:25, 7:35, Sun.. 3:20, 7:35.

WELLEkSLEY CO).MMUINITY PLAY-
HOtISE - 'Mutiny on the Bounty,'
7:45, matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:00.
Starting Sunday: 'The Great Escape,'
7:45, Sun. continuous beginning at
4:45.

Theatre Schedule
CHARLES PItAHOUSE--" The Hos-
tage. " S:30

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOI'SF -
'The Bald Soprano.' and 'The Dock
Brief,' Wed. 7:30. Fri. & Sat. 7:00,
9:30, Tues.-Thurs. & Sun. 8:30.

LU1AGE - 'Aatigone,' Sat. 7:00, 9:00,
Wed,-Fri. s :30.

SHtI'BE T - 'Black l Nativity.' q:30.
Fri. 7:00, 9:30. matinee Sat. 2:30.
Starting Monday: 'One Flew over the
Cuckoo's Nest,' opening night .S:00.
other evenings 8:30.

VICTMTIS OF DUTY by Eugene
Ionesco; Directed ;by Steve Schru-
man; with Michael Jacobs, Wilma
Sandler, Leonard Lynch, and
David Liroff. Also, OBJECTIVE
CASE by Lewis John Carlino;
Directe .by Joseph Morlan; with
John Sowle and Pamela ,King.
Both plays the products of MIT
Dramashop; Friday, Oct. 18 in
Kresge Little Theater.
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Sunday Evening OCTOBER 27 at 8 o'clock

DWIGHT MACDONALD
ea ,'+8 (Staff Writer on "NEW YORKER")

"Mass Culture: Threat or Promise to America?"

FORRD HALL FORrUM
JORDAN HALL -- Gainsboro St. tor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTO11
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOMI

,II

Sikorsky
Rircraft

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER

of VTOL AIRCRAFT

Co//lege Placement Office now
' for an appointment.
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Critic 's Choice .
Visconti's cut 'Leopard'

nevertheless seeable
By Gilberto Perez-Gullermo

LuchinO Visconti, like Bresson
and Mizoguchi, is one of those di-
rectors of international reputation
whose work is little known in this
country. 'Ossessione' (1942) ini-
tiated neorealism, and 'La Terra
Trema' (1948) is regarded by
many as the greatest work in that
movement, but these films have
never been shown in the U.S., and
probably never will be (the Mu-
seum of Modem Art had an-
nounced a showing of 'La Terra
Trema' during the New York Film
Festival, but it didn't take place).
What has been shown is a muti-
lated 'Rocco and his Brothers,' a
section of 'BoEaccio '70,' 'Bellis-
sima (which I missed), and that
fascinating film, 'White Nights.'
Now, we have 'The Leopard' (at
the Gary theatre), a Grand Prix
winner at Cannes, a film widely
praised, where, presumably, Vis-
conti expresses the views on his-
tory which caused the censorship
of 'Senso' by the Italian govern-
ment.

The film, however, is shown in
a mutilated, badly dubbed ver-
sion, which the distributors are
attempting to sell as a spectacu-
lar, which of course it is not.
There is no action and very little
plot, the interest being focussed
on the development of feelings, of
attitudes, in a changing world.
The distributors claim to have re-
moved scenes which would be in-
comprehensible to, viewers not
versed in Italian history. Not hav-
ing seen the film in its entirety,
I can only quote Ian Cameron's
comments in the British maga-
zine 'The Spectator': ". . the
scenes which are not 'essential to
the plot' are crucial to the mean-
ing.. . it will be every critic's
duty to tell his public that the
masterpiece, which they would be
paying to see, has been degraded
to a series of pretty but meaning-
less scenes."

As I saw it, 'The Leopard' is a
film magnificent in its visual
beauty, in its use of decor to ex-
press the spirit of an age of
change.

The final ball sequence is as
close to a masterpiece as any-
thing I have seen from Visconti,
triumphantly expressing the state
of mind of the proud Prince of
Salina (Burt Lancaster, in the per-
formance of his life), and the
nature of the world around him.
The first half of the film, how-
ever, lacks the unity of develop-
ment it should have had, and the
character of the prince comes
through only in the second half.
Whether the faults in the sketchy
first part, which makes it tedious
and irritating at times, were in
the original version or not, I can-
not tell, but Visconti is to blame
in any case for the overacting of
some of the characters.

Ingmar Bergm an, a lesser di-
rector than Visconti, has, on the
other hand, had most of his works,
good and bad, shown in this coum-
try. In his best works ('Wild
Strawberries,' 'Smiles of a Sum-
mer Night,' 'The Naked Night,'
Bergman displayed an interesting
visual style, an outstanding abil-
ity for the direction of actors, and
a keen dramatic intuition, all the
more notable since it was often

Kresge Organ Series
to begin this evening
with British organist

I

put to express philosophical wor-
ries.

In 'The Virgin Spring' (at LSC
Contemporary Series), he handles
a theme one would have thought
compelling in a strangely cold fa-
shion. One gathers he is trying to
express his theological worries,
but this film, unlike 'The Seventh
Seal, is not very impressive. 'The
Virgin Spring' is technically pol-
ished to a higher degree than any
of his previous films, and the se-
quence of the father's revenge is
almost as effective as the best of
his previous work. Unfortunately,
one has the nagging suspicion that
it was intended to work at a high-
er, more 'intellectual' level than it
does.

FILMS TO AVOID: 'The Laven-
der Hill Mob,' 'Toys in the Attic,'
'The Wrong Arm of the Law,'
'Strangers When We Meet,' 'The
Thrill of it All,' 'The Balcony,
'Battte of the Sexes,' 'The Lion,'
'Nine Hours to Rama.'

FILMS TO SEE: 'This Sporting
Life,' 'Rock-a-Bye, Baby,' 'West
Side Story,' 'The Virgin Spring,'
'Splendor in the Grass,' 'Lawrence
of Arabia.'

FILMS NOT TO MISS: 'The
Leopard.'

Geraint Jones, Britysh mganist
and coxrActor, witl give the open-
ing cabwet in the 196364 Organ
Sere tnight in Kreasge Auditor-
imn at 8:30.

1 prgia~m wii be:
Prelude and Fugue in F-sharp
minor DtDiri Bde uxtde
Two Noels Lou/sI-aude Jaquin
Predlud and Figue in B minor

J. S. Bach
Vaifations on La Forla

Berarndo Pasqtni
Allegro Jao de Sousa cav(alho
Veaiiaios on La Fola

Girodamo Frescbaldi
Sorata for a trumpet stop

Jose Ledon
Adagio and Aflegro in F m yror

Mozart
Vlaoatior on a theme of Badi

'Welnen, Elagen, Sorgen,
Zagen, Liszt

'Ickes are $1.50 at the Kresge
Box Offioe. Sedit' tiiets are still
arvlaalbe at $4.00.
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Coriasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ' E PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Il..

Inuts at
South's

By Joe Lambert

mit . ..

tra
The -Hot Nuts, a blk singing

group of great renown thniugh-
cout the South, appeared at Delta
Kiappa Epsilon z aternity last .Sat-
urday ight. A large mad very en-
tusitawic crowd was on hand for

ste show, a four4-our raitierpiece
of mildly bawdy sogs inter-
spersed with old favtorite mfeo-
dies.

Despdte the reputatin of this
gro.p (t is banned in anmy col-
leges), hue entire atmosphee of
the evening digressed ffrn -the
old Soulhern traiition and was
somewhat sinmiar to Sympholny
Hall on .Benefit night. Periiaps the

dition decays
plethora of blue-ited gadia
of the petae wiidi was on bemi
coributed to the wholesome at-
mospher e of Ute prdductin.
Nevteless. the Iot Nuts 're

beyord doubt a fine band .cable
of a superb e I hteat-
ily enorse the group and woad
Mlie to she eman in the Institute

cammuriLty again.
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-oWe can get it-
for you

We'll send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but
only one per person-our supply is limited)
if you send us the coupon below with only
25¢ for postage and handling.

You'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way-the
man's way-to all-day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry, too-no drip, mess or tackiness.

So be our guest-send for yours today.

THE MENNEN CO.,
Box 200 SS, Morristown,

Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick.
I enclose 254 for postage and handling.
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Contemporary Series

"The Virgin Spring"
Friday Evening
October 25
6:30, 9:00 P.M.
Room 10-250
60c

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
Entertainment Series

"Carousel"
Saturday Evening
October 26
5: 15, 7:30 9:45 P.M.
Serial at 5:00, Room 10-250
35c

Classic Series
"Fragment of An Empire"

Sunday Evening
October 27
6:30, 9:00 P.M.
Room 10-250
Admission by membership
ticket only

THE HIGHWAYMEN
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Kresge 8:30 P.M.
Tickeft in Building 10

$2.00 $2.50

MENNEN
FOR MEN

Men!! Get Mennen at the Coop
*-- I- I-" * - ,- '- I -. , ,L
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Make-- Large Varieiy

Tenris & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417
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By Alan Ricketts
Baton Society

The Combined Musical Clubs
Concert, presented at Kresge
Auditorium lasit Saturday eve-
nin, was an outaniog 
duction to student music at MIT.
Opening the program was Gor-
don Jacob's Music for a Festival,
a work which combined the Con-
cert conducted by John Corley
and the Brass Choir conducted

sages. On November 2, the en-
tire symphony will be presented
at Kresge. It should be worth at-
tendS.g

The Glee Club opened the vocal
poftion of the program with a
lusty rendition of Grieg's "Choral
Salutation," Brothers Sing On'
The Glee Club displayed a fine
choral sound in its capella pre-
sentation of the work. In the suc-
ceedhg works, the group was
often masked by the orchestra
and the Kresge organ.

Aside from a noticeable scar-
city of tenors, the Glee Club's
performances of the excerpt from
Bach's Wedding Cantata and of
Franck's 150 Psalm were done
with sensitivity and consistent
musicianship,

Joined by the orchestra and
the Wheelock College Glee Club,
the Glee Club closed the evening
with a performance of Handel's
from The Messiah. A xzfifli

immoral chorus, Hallelujah!
from The Messiah A hesitattion
by the women to appear on stage
prompted Professor Liepmann to
begin without them. After a 10-
bar "duet'"' by the Glee Club and
orchestra, he stopped the perfor-
mance and the ladies were finally
persuaded to enter.

The work was done with pre-
cision and with little of the bom-
bastic orchestration and dynam-
ics added to the work in recent
years. The orchestra ard baoth

glee clubs are to be commended
for their b y creditable
perf a in this concluding
section of te proam.
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opportunity:
Opportunity is built into a career at IBI
opportunity for training, education, finan
rewards, and other benefits. I But especi
opportunity to face the unique challenge
today's-and tomorrow's - information h
dling problems. I

Ask your college placement officer for our I
chures. I Check with him for an appointm
with the IBM representative who will be in
viewing on campus. I IBM is an Equal Opr
tunity Employer. I

If you cannot attend the interview, write:
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Co
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. I

Combined Musical Clubs: Brass
Choir, Willis E. Trapha gan con-
ducting; Concert Band, John Oor-
ley conducting; the Teohtonlans,
Herb Pomeroy directing; Sym-
phony Orchestra. John Corlaey con-
ductlng; Glee Club, Klaus Liep-
mawnn conducting; Wheelock lol-
lege Glee Clulb.

PROGRAM
Brass ChoAir

and Concert Band
Music far a Festival

Gordon Jacob
The Teehtonlans

Blues Around the Block
Bob Freedman

A Song for Someone
Dick Wright

Take the 'A' Train
Arif .lardin, Arr,

Anrd We Listened to Himn
Bob Freedmnan

Symphony Orchestra
Symphony No. 1 in E Minor

Aramn Khathaturian
Glee Club

Brothers, Sing On!
Edvard Grieg

Der Herr Segne Euch
J. S. IBac

Glee Club
and Snlphony Orehestru

the 150th Psalm Cesar Franck
Wheelock College Glee Club

M I T Glee Club
and Synghony Orchestra

Hallelulah! frmn 'The Messiah'
,Handel

NOV. 14 d

~~~aweTHEGENERALDYNAMICSASTRONAUTII
STORY
BEFORE YOU
DECIDE ON
A CAREER
ASSOCIATION

by Willis Traphagan. The Band
turned out a superb performance.
This reviewer has only praise for
the group and for ir. Corley.

All sections consistently play-
ed on pitch with smooth transit-
ions and few eposed passages.
Seldom was there a time when
one could criticize the quality of
musicianship evident in their
interpretation and playing abilty.

The Bass Choir, under its new
director, had a freshness of pre-
sentation and spirit previously
unheard at Kresge. Toward the
conclusion of the work, however,
their inter-action did slip, es
cially in'the upper brass, as they
apparently began to rtire.

The Techtonians, the MIT oon-
cert jazz band, playing four up
temo swing arrangements by
several well-known composers,
complete the first half of the pro-
gram. The two soloisd featured
in this part of the program were
obviously good musicians but
lacked the projection necessary
to hold their parts of the sev-
eral numbers together. Over all
the sax s e c t i o n was in tune
while the brass had some inton-
ation and clarity problems.

The Symphony Orchestra play-
ed the first movemert frown
Khatchatourian's Symphony No.
1. The life and expression which
the orchestra brought fofh in its
performance of the work were
outstanding. Intonation was never
a problem in any section. There
were a few instances in which
a hesitancy in entrances was
noticeable, but inl most cases
this problem did not affect the
generally smooth transition pas-

Listen to the voices of three men who have
played key roles in forging Astronautics
into a complex of technical and management
skills that has become a national resource.
It's all on a 33-1/3 r.p.m. recording and
it's yours for the asking.
See your placement office for a copy,
or visit our representatives who will be on
campus soon. If you miss us, write to
Mr. R. M. Smith, Chief of Professional
Placement and Personnel, Dept. 130-90,

General Dynamics I Astronautics, 5871
Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112.
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music at mit . v

a Creditable performances at concert

MOVE AHEAD: SEE IBIe

HEAR

NEW
UIWEW

RAITES
on ci nAo pdOs

SAVINGS USE
LIFE illS$U KI

Get yar m
rate folder hae

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right { Cowiral Sq., Cem!widg
TdepOM_ UN 4-5n



Orchestra to give Armenian music
A coert of Armerian music

will be prested by the Kmitas
ChOra diety of Bosn ad the
Symphony Ordhestrm at Kresge
Aoditoriumn Novemrribr 2 at 8:30.

The program Wl be spomored
by the Armeran Chib, which Was

THE HIGHWAYMEN
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Kresge 8:30 P.M.
Tickets in Building 10

$2.00 $2.50

THE ALPS... made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman..

For Men or Women.
Suede Rock Climbing and STYLE #436 / "
Hiking Boot. Leather 
lined, Padded Qparter and
Tongue, Vibron lug soles.
Men's N and L-6 to 12 .
(Cocoa Brown orily). Ladies
M-5 to 11 in these Fashion '
Colors: #4364 - Cocoa
Brown, #4361 - Green,
i4362-Red, #4365 -
Gray.

$13.95 Pus postage

Write for FRl Brochure, 'Fabilano
Shoe Co.. Ine.. Dept. TT, South Sts-
tion, Boston 0, M0ass.

reorgarid last year. The Komi-
das Choral Society ds an Axmen-
tn group of severity merber
that was organid ten years ago.

Roulben Gregorian, P e r s i a n
born violirst and facuty member
of tie Boston C seatory of
Music '.l conduct with John
Corley, Aisgistant Director of Mus-
sic.

The pogram includes Khacha-
tourian's Symphony No. 1 in E
minor, a work inffuenced by Ar-
menian musical khioms. 'Hayr
Mer,' originally a pagan Arnmeti-
an chant performed during an-
dient fire-rites 'and adapted about
301 A.D. ito suit the Christian
Lord' Prayer.

Other pieces will be:
Mosy's An'a from opera 'Anoush'

Cantata fc
My Song
Braves of
Ay Vart

Nocturne

Tickets
the loiby

A. Tigranian
or Youth K. Zakanian

K. Alemshah
Sipan Komitas Vartapod

(Lovely Rose)
A. Spendianiamn

Rouben Gregorian
are $1.50 and $2.50 in
of Building 10.

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

MAHOWITZ ARKET INC.
782-786 Main Sfreet, Cambridge

0 Free Delivery * Op

KI 7-8075 UN 4-7777

en 'iil I I every evening
* Free Parking in Rear of Market

:m Making the Scene E
THIS WEEK

MUSIc
Kresge Organ meries - Geriant Jones.
Kresge Audii'orium, Oct. 23, 8:30; $160
Instrurneatal and Vocal Music - New

England Conservatory, Jordan Hall,
Oct. 23, 8:30; Beethoven's Sonata
in A nmajor, Brahms' Sonata in G
major, for piano and violin

The Highwaymnen - Kresge Audlitborium
Oct. 26, s:30; $2.00, $2.50

Gardner Museum - American Arts
Trio, Oct. 27, 3:00; Beethoven's
Trio in E flat major, Donovan's
Trio, Bamhrns' Treo in C major

Hayden Music Library - Oct. 28, 5:00:
Sonata for Cello and Piano, Songs,
Piano Pieces; free

THEAqTRE
Tufts Arena Theatre - 'The Barber

of Seville.' Beaumarchais, Oct. 24-26,
8:30; S1.75

Boston University Theatre - 'The
Three Sisters'. Anton Chekov, Oct.
24-26, 8:30; $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

Loeb Dranma Center - 'The Inspector
General,' Nicolai Gogol, Oct. 24-Nov.
2, 8:30, $1.50, $2.00

'Soorat and Seerat' - Indian movie,
English subtitles, Oct. 25 Kresge
Auditoriurn, S:00; $.99

ISC Contemporary Series - "'he Virg-
in Spring,' 10-250, Oct. 25, 6:30,
9:00; 60c. This film by Swedem's Ing-

mar Bergman is onsidered to be one
of his most important works. It recent-
ly won an Acaderrmy Award, and is ac-
cording to Time, "A violently beauti-
ful miracle play.
Hong Kong OPera Troupe - Hu

Tropue, Dancer-singer-actors from
Hong Kong, Alumnae Hall, We'lesley
Oorlege, Oct. 25, 8:00

1S(' Entertainment Series- Carsel'
10-250, Oct. 26, 5:15, 7:30. 9:45;
35 c. Although a swaggering carmval

barker mistreats the shy cotton mill
girl he marries, he loves her in his
way, and dies trying to provide proper
care for their corming baby by hi-
jacking a payroll. A brilliant filming
of the musical success by Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II.
(CinemaScope and Color)
LSCC (Classic Series - 'Fragment of

an Empire', 10-250, 6:30, 9:00.
Through the parable of a man who
loses his memory in Wrvld War I and

Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of I

JET-SMOoTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-For luxury- 6-cylinder engines. Chevy II's six models in two seriesloving people. Rich new styling, finer appointments in all act like they're bigger, more expensive cars!all four series and 15 models. Engines up to 425 hp*, CORVAIR-For fun-loving people. More fun thanmanual or Powerglide* transmissions. ever from Corvair's new bigger engine! Same CorvairNEW CHEVELLE-For pacesetting people. A totally handling and riding ease in 9 models-including thelew kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort! 150-hp Turbocharged Spyders!Styling that makes expensive cars jealous. Three series CORVETTE-For sports-minded people. Corvette nowand 11 models, and a full choice of engine and trans- rides softer, smoother--but loses none of its gusto becausemission teams! its big V8 offers versions from 250 to 375 hp*!CHEVY II-For practical people. Chevy II Want to get together with other car-lovingwith new V8 power* for fun-on-a-shoestring . people? Go see your Chevrolet dealer. . . heStretches the shoestring further with 4- and likes all kinds! *optional at extra cost
See five entirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom - CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY II, CORVAIR & CORVETTE

S M T W T F
23 24 25

27 28 29 30 31 1
3

regains it ten years later in the new
world of Soviet Russia, this film drarn-
atizes the social proIblems and con-
flicts arising from the imposition of
the new order on the ocd Czarist cul-
tare. (UR, 1929) Also, Land With-
out Bread

LECT[URJI
Sir Neville Ashenbelim - Amibassa4or

of Jamaica to the U.S. Inoernational
Sudent Assciation, Oct. 24, 8:00

Harvard Law school Forum - 'e
Fu'ure Of the House Un-American
Activities Committee', Representative
Willis of Louisiana, Oct. 25.

Canterbury Lectures - 'Barth The
Humanity of God', Trinity Chuxrceh,
Oct. 27, 8:00.

Ford Hall Forum - Dwight MacDon-
ald, Jordan Hail, Oct. 27, 8:00; Mass
Culture: Threat or Promise to Am-
erica'.

C. Northeaote Parkinson - Oct. 28.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00.

MISCELLANEOUS
Art Preview - Oct. 25, 8:00-41:00;

Oct. 26, 11:00-8:00; Armenian Apos-
tolic Holy Trinity Cburch, $1.00.

Boston Arts Festival - Rebradcast.
a hoot with Jackie Washington
WTBS. Oct. 26, 7:00.

Poetry from M.I.T. - X. 3. Kennedy,
WGBH-FM. 89.7 mc Oct. 27, 7:00.

'The Spoken Word' - stories of Franz
Kafka read by Lotte Lenya, W'IBS,
·8::00, Oct. 27.

'Switzeriand TodaY' - with talk by
John Roberts, Oct. 27, Rindge Audi-
torium, Cambridge, 4:00; free.

Etchings of van 31osea - Commnunity
Church Art Center, through Nov. R,
9-5.

'Great Costumes 1550 - 1950--Museum
of Fine Arts. through Dec. 1, Tues-
day 10-10, Wednesday-Saturday 10-5,
1:30-5:30.

NEXT WEEK
MIISIC

Chapel Orman Series MIT students.
Nov. 3, 4:00; free.
'The Worlds of Benny Goodman' -

Nov. 2, Donnelly Memnorial; works
of Brahms and Mozaxrt, jazz.

-Jakov Fliere - Russian pianist, Jor-
dan Hall, Nov. 4.

THEATRE
1SC Festival of the Performlng Arts-

George London with the Festival
Concert Orchestra, Room 10-250,
7:00, Oct. 30.

New Eangland Conservatory Opera -
'L'Erfant Prodigue' by Claule De-
bussy and 'The Old Maid and the
Thief' by Gian-Cario Menotti, Oct.
31, Nov. 1, 8:30 the Conservatory's
Brown Hall; $1.00.

MISCEIANEOUS
Nathaniel Braiden - 'Objectivism:

The Philosophy of Ayn Rand,' Nov.
1, Hotel Madison, 7:30; $ 3.50.

'Poetry frnom MIff' - WC-BH-FM 89.7
mc, Nov. 3, 7:09,. Richard Wilbur.

Boston Arts Festival Rebroailcast -

Theodore Bikel, Nov. 2, 7:00, WTBS.
'The Spoken WVord' - T. S. Eliot read-

ing his own poetry, 'WTBS, Nov. 3,
Y,.:00.

Folklore Concerfs
to begin Friday

The Foildore Concert Series for
1963-64 will include ten programs.

Mahalia Jackson will open the
series this Friday at the Donnelly
Memorial Theater. Bob Dylan will
follow on November 2, and the
Clancy Brothers and Tommy Ma-
kem at Symphony Hall November

S
26

2

8.
Tickets

and $4.00.
available.
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are $2.20, $2.80, $3.25
Series tickets are also

.the
ultimate
science

The greatest achievement of the
scientific age may yet be Its
preparation of the human mind
for an ultimate science. The
Principle of this Science would
have to be God. Its law would be
absolute Love, a force we're
only beginning to understand.
A one-hour lecture on this sub.
ject will be given by Geith A.
Plimmer of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureshlp.
Everyone is welcome.

I N am Science leclure
7:30 P.M., Friday, October 25

Hayden Library Lounge, 14 E 3 IC
Christian Science Organization

at M.l.T.

- M AJ. Greewbi" ewwas* -MW
AT SYMPHONY HALL 

CLANCY BROS. 
MMY MAKEM 

I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~X
lFRI., NOV. 8 . 0
irkets $4.50, 350, 2.80, 2.20;

Contact Leses - Prescriptions
I Filled - Glasses Repaired
UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special'prices to MIT comnmunity
Nearest Opiical House to M.l.T.

., I rr.

I

RISE & SHINE
with

WTBS
7:30-8:45 A.M.

Monday - Friday -

88.1 Mc. 640 Kc.
.,-
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Facilities of other libraries provide information for Tech
By June Paradise

Sometime in the experience of
each Tech student, he will un-
doubtedly encounter a subject
which is not covered by our li-
braries. This fact is quite under-
standable in the light of the var-

iety of interests of the diverse
MIT student body. The following
article is offered as a guide to
students who wish to avail them-
selves of the facilities of other
libraries, which are situated very
close to MIT.

The Harvard Library, which
has a collection of six million
volumes and many other sources,
is the largest library in 4the area.
In fact, Harvard Library is the
I a r g e s t great privately sup-
ported library in the world.

There are eighty physically

$ $$s $ $ $ ss$ $ 
4$ CALIFORNIA $

,ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings
up to $125 - Meas 

0 Why pay more?
*, RALPH GORDON
.Student Rep., CO 6-0122 

Others: Chicago, Florida. etc. '
$ $$ $ $ $ $ s S $ $

separate libraries within the Har-
vard Library. The main collec-
tion of books is housed in the
Harry Elkins Widner Memorial
Building. Procurement from one
of the various libraries in the
Harvard Library could be a prob-
lem. The only people who are
officially able to take out books
from the Harvard Libraries are
Harvard and Radcliffe students
and professors, as well as visiting
scientists. However, this fact
should not discourage the ingenu-
itive MIT student. One could al-
ways borrow a card from a
friend from Harvard or Radcliffe.

Also within a few miles of
MIT, located in Copley Square,
is the Boston Public LiAbrary,
(,BPL). The BPL has about
2,200,000 books in its collection,
as well as other resources. If
one lives in Boston, there is no
charge for a card. However, for a
non-resident of Boston, there is
a charge of five dollars per year
for a card.

Within the city limits of Cam-
bridge, there is the Cambridge
Library. This library's collection
consists of about 24,000 books.
books. Anyone residing in Cam-
bridge can obtain a card there
without paying a fee. "However
there is a charge if one is not
a resident of Cambridge.

Draper first speaker
at Technology Forum

The first in a series of faculty
talks entitled "The Technology
Forum" will be held in the Kres-
ge Little Theater from Monday,
October 28, from 4:00 to 5:00 pm.
Dr. Charles S. Draper, head of
the Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics will speak.

According to Leonard Levin,
publicity chairman, the purpose
of the Technology Forum is "to
present the leaders in various
fields of science and engineering
and to make clear to the audience
the fascinating developments tak-
ing place at the very frontiers of
these fields."

Dr. Draper is world-famous for
his work on inertial guidance sys-
tems for aircraft, ships, and mis-
siles. He is the director of the
Instrumentation Laboratory which
did the initial development work
on guidance systems for the Po-
laris missile and the Apollo
moonship.

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY i
DAVIDSON JEWVELE S °e soA 

Guaranteed Repair Service 
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-O017 I

FRAOMPARK

TESTED IN COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY LABORA TORIES!

The Parker Laboratory Jotter features
a special slim T-Ball point in stainless steel

housing. Permits non-smear writing against
plastic rules and templates * accurabcy

in vertical position e stainless steel
cap and barrel resistant to corrosion

v use tested under actual laboratory conditions
_ _ _ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4Rt

ONLY

NOW!
ACCURATE

NON-SMEAR
WRITING

IN
VERTICAL
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SWJ 9B PRO-ELEC

No dripping, no spilling! Covers completely!
Old Spice Pro-Electric protects sensitive
skin areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up*
your beard for the cleanest, closest,
most comfortable shave ever! 1.00
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CLASS ROOM
COINCERT

on

WT BS
listening assignments

for
21.91 21.92 21 .93

Sunday 9 P.M.
88.1 Mc. 640 Ke.

DICK BARRYMORE PRESENTS

HIS 1963 SKI MOVIE

WHITE SEARCH
in vivid color

Wednesday, October 23, 8:30 P.M., John Hancock Hall
Tickets $1.75 at door or at T.C.A.

Auspices of White Mountain Ski Runners

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 4, 1963

ENGINEERING
SCIENCES

ALL DEGREE LEVELS

* Electronics

* Mechanical
* Industrial
* Engineering Physics
0 Mathematics
* Statistics

RESEACH and DEVELOPMENT
'0 Computer Technology

- Hardware Design

- Software Research -

0 Communications Systems

- Propagation Research

- Complex Design

Engineers, Mathematicians, and Physicisfs should contact

their COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER for an appoint-

ment with an NSA representative. No test required.

SECURITY

WASHINGTON, D. C. area

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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ominations for
ellowships due
Nominations of MIT seniors for
boodrow Wilson Fellowships must

esvblitted to Dean Wilma
irby.Miller of Radcliffe College,
e Regional Chairman, by Oc-

)ber 31. Faculty members are
rged to submit recommendations
Professor B. Alden Tresher, Di-

,ctor of Admissions Emeritus,
lT's regional representative.
rof. Thresher will forward reo-
ainendations to Dean Kirby -
iller.
According to Professor Thresh-
r, nine MIT seniors have been
aned Fellows for each of the,

st three years. About thirty or
rty nominations are entered
o0n MIT annually.
Fellows are selected with re-
rd to their interest in, and po-

ntial for, college teaching; they
re not further obligated to the
!ellowship Foundation.
The Foundation originated on a
nall scale, awarding about a
alf-dozen fellowships per year.

change costs $583,000Cyclotron
_ XIIIIEW 1Xuwl"'W

Earle White, chief operator of MIT's cyclotron, inspects the
improvements made as the result of a $583,000 modernization
program. White has been with the cyclotron since its birth in the
early 1940's.

(Conlizlnued from Page 1) and Mary Markle Foundation. A
team headed by Professor Evans

particles are measured by clock- and Professor M. Stanley Living-

]~~~~~~~~~~............ 

,...ing their speed.
The finer focusing now available

7-

I
I

I

iI

THE TECH COOP HAS SHULTON

will permit researchers to obtain
more detailed and specific re-
sults from the experiments. The
new beam control will achieve
this finer focusing by narrowing
down the range of particle ener-
gies that are distributed over a
cross section of the beam.

The cyclotron was originally
built under a grant from the John

ston designed the facility.
The Laboratory of Nuclear Sci-

ence, directed by Professor Peter
T. Demos, has other high-energy
research facilities, including a 20-
Mev electron linear accelerator
and a 10-Mev Van de Graaff pos-
itive ion accelerator.

PMD brothers
will be honored
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Young scientists and engineers "going places" investi-
gate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best suited to their goals. And
they look for a professional climate with lots of indi-
vidual recognition and advancement opportunity. If
you are charting your career along this course, let
Ling-Temco-vought be your guide.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to
the aerospace, military electronics and communica-
tions sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as
aerodynamics * avionics and instrumentation ·
Operations apalysis * dynamics e systems design ·

servomechanisms * stress analysis * propulsion ·
communications design * reliability/maintainability
engineering · reconnaissance systems * amplifier and
computer systems * microwave components design ·
electromagnetic interference control * electronic sys-
tems analysis * telemetry and tracking * trajectory
analysis * manufacturing r&d · industrial engineering
* technical administration . . . plus many others.
For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with Ling-Temco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products. Or write College Relations Office, Ling-
Temco-Vought, Inc., P. O. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.
Ling-Temco-Vought is an equal opportunity employer.

L V AN G - TEM CO - V O U G , .

4r-T9QO DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES: CHANCE VOUGHT CORP. / CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS & MANUFACTURING COMPANY / LING ALTEC / LING ELECTRONICS
LTV MICHIGAN / LTV RESEARCH CENTER / ALTEC LANSING / TEMCO ELECTRONICS & MISSILES COMPAM'Y / ED FRIEDRICH INCORPORATED / UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS

Members of Phi Mu Delta fra-
ternity who helped evacuate a
neighboring apartment house dur-
ing a fire last spring will be hon-
ored this Saturday with a party.

According to Mrs. E. Ciolina,
owner of the apartment house,
she is giving the party as an ex-
pression of her gratitude for the
assistance she received from the
fraternity.

"I appreciate their spontaneous
willingness to help me. It was a
sign of true friendship," said Mrs.
Ciolina.

On April 5, 1963 Mrs. Ciolina's
apartment house, located at 462
Beacon Street, caught fire at 5:00
am. An alarm sounded at the
PMD house at '460 Beacon Street
at 5:30 am. The members of the
house helped evacuate the apart--
ment house and brought the resi-
dents, mostly elderly women, to
their house.

In the process of putting out the
fire, the building was extensively
damaged. According to the fire
commissioners, 804' of the prop-
erty was damaged.

Members of PMD helped Mrs.
Ciolina clean the apartment house
afterwards and make it suitable
for work by contractors.

An electrical fire in the walls at
462 Beacon Street was cited as
the cause of the fire.

Young Republicans
will meet Tuesday

The first meeting this term of
the MIT Young Republicans will
be Tuesday, October 29 at 4:15
pm in Rm. 5-133. Professor John
S. Saloma, representing the Coun-
cil for Constitutional Reform in
Massachusetts, is guest speaker.

The other major items of busi-
ness will be reconsideration of
the club's constitution and dis-
cussion of activities for the year.

For further information, stu-
dents may contact Charles Dan-
ey or Jim Puls at x3207 or 247-
8602.

you are
LuCKY I

Low-cost mkbslP Su Ufe Insur-
ance is avalable ONLY t people -who
live or work in lah usetts. It's
your privilege to apply for It for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 - In amounts from 
up. Wide choice of polcle stFraight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-5* (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Cmehrua Sq., Cambridge
Telepbo UN 4-s271

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THIS VOCATION? 
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Chercbez la Femme.

Mixers fade away, but never die
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Bexley Hat, llafluwen ance, in
4t1e Baker House XEtalliM f;
8-12 pm, admin'rt- $1 'for men.
BeAeV ig experirxes With a
new tediffique in gtUMg girls:
.Priutd invitafions were sent to

the wsdm dudimen of vAIi1als
urTns at SiMMOM, PRadefff,

arnd BU, to be distrbuted to tIU--

girls. A 1dvugh not xvqex&ed for
ladmisqion, the Binvitations dimd
increase fthe attractivemess of
the dance 1to ffe g=r If it
proves surue.%U, the poficy

will be oxanded in the tur.
Catherine Laboue S c h a o I of

Nuring, n ixe-e in CardirM

Cu~fff g Aufdbrium, C a r n e y
UHspltal, 2100 D orwdhter St.,
Bostm; %pxnxved by Jwior
ClEss; $.75) ad , 8-12 pm;
Ken Reeves -baud; refredjents.

Katherine Gibbs Sdcol, mixer at
Zero MwbariUo S (cornper of
Marlblro and Aricka); 8:3D-
12 pm, no cbw-g.

Marlbro Hmwe, BU. 'ke Five,
wid ARl hlat Jazz," a nfixer;
8taxts abouA 7:308 pm, goi
until n*Wght; tie & jacket, re
fregnuents; to get in, either
have ifittation (they shold be
avalaeble at TICA in Walker
MemoriW today or tmormoaw),
or know a girq in the house.

The Towers, BU, mixer, 812 pin,
invtlaltionol (drivitatibsf ta hav e
been sent to a number of 4li
groups on campus; cddcl with
your soal dchair .

Simmons, Sq. Darmce, -in Alunme
Ffall; fr invitations, cali LO
6-9094.

I

-

-

-

-

I

bedaftae, w is 11he o Ifwr

NOr. 8.
Babicork St. (West Cahpus), BU,

nras mde piaay, 8-12 pm, in-

vibatioaL

Wmig RePtbfimm moer- and
s-AM-AMC a~ party; in White HIa31,
Le9ky CSeg~e; 812 pm, ad-

oission $1; spoywred by cvl-

lege AMUIc~i of Mom. YRC's;
rabwt 20 cmems padticipatirg.

Satmuday, Nov. 2

Harvard Gr-adulate Student Asso-
k-intion, 812 pm, at ~kwmess
Coanimb, H ard U.; George
Grahamn 0rdiestr; Ilacies free,

mren $a or sdWr Grad School
avtevity card.

In aadtiiin, there fimudd 'be a

ix alt 'Irlton H91, Jackson, the

weekend eb Howug Arisfce lDay,
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and arnTo mixer at Mt. Auburn

Hospfital School of Nursirig No

verbeir 15. Acxeqs are yet to be

held at Ermmn (Prdovably an

open house), Frankln Sq. House

(wiatch the bulletin borrds; it'll

be -wesl poste), end Bay State

*Academy (,arhl s6eled
for Nov. 8 weekerkd, now Mbeng re-

schoduled).

Ilhalt may ibe ralil ntril next
year; if we get more dnfmonation
cn the above, bwever, we'll try
to run it next week.

E

'N

By DDave Trevveft

Ths may we be the List e~l-

u-rn of the season, so we're i-
cludimg our aempienpctest of acm-
Ing attiactdons:

Fnday, 06L 25

RESTAURNT 
FRANCAIS 

t ^ ~DE'NER
- 4> CI 7.9582

- n22 semen St.

Few stop from Copley ,Sq.
I RTED WINES

Am*Ofcvr Express Cirdif Card

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I ~~~~~~~~~~
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GD/FW is currently engaged in many outstanding projects involving

atmospheric and space vehicles and systems. -Energetic, creative

engineers and scientists are needed now, to help solve the intriguing

problems involved in our many ambitious programs. N To take advan,

tage of the opportunities offered, contact your Placement Director, to

determine when a General Dynamics/Fort Worth representative will be

on campus, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial Relations Administrator,

Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth, P. O. Box 748, Fort Worth,

Texas. An equal opportunity employer. g

On Campus Interviews
October 29, 1963

DYNAMICS I FORT WORTT GlIlIlwID 

FiNday, Nov. 1

Brooke ad, BU, a folksing
mixer; no cur, 812 pm;
there'll Ibe cne Tomn with folk-
&iCfg, wand arkter with daww-

ing.

Shelton Hafl, BU; tS one is oTAy

FOR SALE-Siamese Ikitens, pedi-
greed. Call after 6 p.m., WA 4-
5630.

FOR SALE - 21/ year old Yolks-
wagen, excellent condition, radio.
seat belts, $1195. Yl 4-0668.

WANTED: collaborator. Topic: so-
cial. Approach: conventional--RE-
VERSED. Resume: Conner, 339 W.
40th St., San Bernardino. Cal.
92407.

STEREO SYSTEM FOR SALE: $275.
Dynaco Multiplex Tuner; Fisher X-
100 Amplifier; Weathers turn table.
A__ ,-1 r-arfArclao Heth AR-2
IArm ana %Are guys racam 
Speakers. Phone UN 4-3431.

2 ROOM DUPLEX - Furnished, in
Newton Center; knotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden, all utilities, heated, park-
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $140. LA 7-1159.

Bill: Be sure to ote for JANEI
COOPER for J. P. Queen.

TUTORING: Excellent tutoring in
college government, history, and
English courses. Reasonable rates.
Call or write: Mr. Dukakis. RE 4-
5019 or 9 James St.. Brookline.

NEED AT ONCE: Advisors for Con- I
servative Temple Youth. USY ex-
perience preferred. VO 2-6578.

1962 CHEVROLET. 4-dr. Bel Aire
sedan. Has everything. Low mile-
age. Excellent condition. M~ay be
seen at MIT any weekday. A bar-
gain at $1595. Call Rose, Mornings,
at Ext. 2566.

HELP WANTED: Male twins. iden-
tical or fraternal, for 5-week well-
paid psychophysiological research
project. Please call Dr. Benjamin
Murawski, at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, BE 2-8000, Ext. 298 or
320.

FOR SALE: Two tickets to Mahalia
Jackson for Friday night at Donnel-
ly Memorial. Cheap. Bill Wilson,
x3785, CO 6.2968.

DE�YONE

Laundry

and

Dryelet2 ing
In by 10 AMS

Back by 11 AIM. next day

Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Small groups and private

instruction.
Tel. EL 4-2124 54 Boylston St.
(2 blocks fron the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station)

G ENS EFa^L. I



UNICORN JIM KWESKIN
COFFEE L JUG BAND
HOUSE - OCT. 28 to NOV. 10

_,--------~-1------~--82 ,s . . .- St.

Ruggers outplay Brown for 3rd win

FXMIUWISIF_ ~a lf
e~~~~~~v.

Ic I -- pa --- I,-- r�p I-

THE HIGHWAYMEN
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Kresge 8:30 P.M.
Tickets in Building 10

$2.00 $2.50
-- - -- ---
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these threatened continuously through
y the the rest of the game but a stub-
of the born Brown defense kept the
of the tally at 8 -3.
in his Informal Season Opens
)All to The ruggers had started their
Pollard season October 5 with a 3 - 0 win
an 8-3 over a New York Rugby squad.
Offense Play in this game was sloppy as

the MIT team had just startedli;~ training, and the New York squad
was composed of mostly second-
stringers.

After this rather informal sea-
son opener, the rugbyrnen next

(F) 0 met Harvard Business School.
Despite the fact (that they had
just organized their team, the

i1Vesley- Business School held MIT to a
3 - 3 deadlock through the first

47 - half. Then, with the wind behind
them in the second half, M I T
swept to a 21- 3 win.

The MIT Rugby team extendedGuest followed up one of
its unbeaten -record to 3- 0 with kicks, and was tackled
an 8-3 victory over Brown. last Brown fullback just short
Saturday. The ruggers had pre- line. Bob Donaldson, one
viously beaten the New York several players upfield
Rugby Club and Harvard Busi- support, picked up the
ness School. go over for a try. Ed

Saturday's match was played made the conversion for
in brilliant sunshine against a MIT lead. The MIT
very energetic Brown 15. Some
scrappy play in the opening min- M How They Din
utes gave Brown a successful
try from a line-out near the MIT Soccer
line. After this, MIT recovered MIT 2 - Tufts 0
and won the majority of serums, MIT 3 - Amherst 1

often pushing the Brown scrum Harvard (F) 4 _ MIT
right off the ball. she Techmen
soon evened the score on a pen- Cross Country
alty kick by Bob Donaldson. Al- MIT 21- B U 49-
though MIT had held most of an 62
the territorial advantage, half- UNH 28 - Wesleyan
time came with the count level. MIT 59

Donaldsona Tally Decisive MIT (F) defeat BU
The MIT forwards doniinated Wesleyan (F) 26 MIT (

play after the intermission, and UNH (F) 54
Tech constantly threatened on
long, high kicks upfield. Tim AaeWang

b

b
F

Perfect
Family and Friends

Mom, Dad and your friends will enjoy the convenience
and comfort of Harvard's most popular Motel. Com-
plimentary continental breakfast served daily. Only
20 min. from Logan Airport; within easr walk of MTA
to downtown Boston.
Special ticket service for theatre and sporting events.

Free William B. Corr, Innkeeper
Parking UNiversity 4-5200

TImps The beam met' its
!ehest compeldtior, Norieastern

Univrevety, in the fiast match of
the season Fridyar nigt and was
defeated 1301-1241.

Tedh wus fampered by a -late
start with new wvapons Fid the
tempraryn loss of two team mem-
bers.

Inturauml harriers
to run Ntovemboer S

Mue Trarnural Cauxcil vffi.i
spoinwr the sood annual IM

Icro6 country meet Tuesday, -No-
vem:ber 5. Each team will consist
df five men, and- points wiR be,
awarded acc ming to the fits&
position. M1e team with the Iow-
est number of points will win.

'he amn-se will (onsist of two
laps around the athleltic fieds-
About a mile and ,hree quarters.

Northeastem 1301 - AIT 1241

Leo Berard (B.S.M.E., 1'957) joined New England Tele-
phone in the fall of 1960 and, within months, was put in
charge of an important study to determine the feasibility
of large-scale buried cable operations in Rhode Island.

Develo~ing standards and practices where few previ-
ously existed, Leo presented his final reports before top-
level management, engineering groups, municipal planners,
and Chambers of Commerce throughout Rhode Island.

His initiative in carrying out the study and his ability
to capably represent his company are just two of the traits
that earned Leo his promotion to Engineer in the Plant
Extension Department.

Leo Berard, like many young engineers, is-impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

653 MASS. AVE.
oCentlk Sq., Cambridge

Open Thursda & Fridav Nightts

[ Donaldson scores twice

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION presents
HANS GMOSER in person, narrating

SK IS OVER McKINLEY
8 P.M. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1963

at KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Tickets $1.75 - Student rate 75c - At the door or advance sales
by mail - Infernafional Student Assoc., 33 Garden St., Cambridge

MVITl second in wooa regatrt
MIT (F) second at Brown

Golf
MIT second m' Greater Boston

meet

(F) 46-

�d

p

v
L

Accommodations for
0 

Shooters lmiss mark

too often against NU

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMtPANIES
SALUTE: LEO BERARD

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELtPHtN.E SPAN OF-THE NTH-A1TH
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Dooters Leleat luttS, AsDrown stayrs unbeuerBooters Deeat Tufts, Am erst0
The Techi sceren reeled off

vctories over Tufts and Amherst
this past week to 'lri their sea-
smon eord to three wins, two
losses, aid one tie. After dropping
.heir fist two contests, the boot-
ers have statred to roll in the 1't
two wes.

Tech Whitewashes Tufts
M-T scored an early gl to

SC noses out Delta Psi
by one point for first
in fall sailing regatta

open tI
day, a

lead sh
Ergine

ougsvt
but no
turities
at 1-0.

Prbay
period,
on)ae n
and sto
several
scored
Tedh d
thd -i

Sigma Chi edged Delta Psi by ue v
one point to finish first with 69 2nd 
paints in MIHT's faLl IM saiin re- Play
gatta, held October 14-17. Delta the fiel
Psi was leading until the last day, firt peA

I but ran minto hard luck when their But An
A division skipper was disquaai- attack,J bl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an r
fied for a false start tin the final give 

ua rMcoe. Sigma Chi tok two first glve du
I places Friday to win the regatta. lied du

Ph Gamma Delta, winer of leave
the regatta for the past three haiftim
years, fnished fourth with 51 MT
points. They failed to enter sev- soon a
erai mceds, but showed up well
in those they did enter. SeniorD
bue finied third, entering aU

,races, ibut sailing inconsistertly.
Baker House sailed well, 'but wer
protested out on two of their A ia,
better races. comd

Unfortunately, the first three umphs
days of te regurly sdheduled Phi D
regatta was plagued wi'th light fotbal]
winds, maldng a fourth day of as the
racing necessary. Forturately the Pi De
wids were moderate on the Sigma
fourth day and those who raced divisim
that day enjoyed respectable rae- The
ing weather. 

The Standings, p
1 Sigma Chi 69 title NV
2 Delta Psi 6C wtch 
3 Lambda Chi Alpha 56
4 Phi Gantrmuna Delta 51 20-7 de
5 Senioar House 49 to play
6 AMlpha Epsilon Pi B 49
7 Baker House 46 downs
M Alpha Epsilon Pi A 41 Larsen

9 Burton House 8 40-Td
40eiss..,.::.:.~:-- :..:.:.-.~ {::::~:...: ;: ... i:.. Deckck S..... ........ I . ............. S ta e alok

On Deck sooing
Today, October 23, '66. Th

Cross Country - Boston Col- ldk s
lege, Away, 4:00 pm on a sI

Cross Country (F) - Boston ed tlhei
College, Away, 4:30 pm Hinrid

Saturday, October 26 With si
Soccer - Springfield, Away,

11:30 ani But 
Cross Country - Coast Guard, storme

Away, 2:30 pm on ano
Cross Country (F) - Coast Delta

Guard, Away, 2:30 pm downs
Sailing 12 mi

Sailing - White Trophy at Ddwrice
Coast Guard dirt t
(continues ithrough Sunday, again
Oct 27) PAT. 

Sailing (F) - Priddy Trophy the TI
at MIT - (continues through clock. 
Sunday, Oct. 27) ta Ci

* * * 15 sec
Tuesday, October 29 Fk'aMzi

Cross Country- Northeastemrn, d w
Tufts, Home, 4:00 pm by the

Cross Country (F) - North- this mn
eastern, Tufts, Home, 4:30 pm ped on

Seek New England crown

he Tft game lst Thurs-
cd held off a determined
attadck to nnta5n a 1-0
rough the first quarter. Ihe
ers dominatted py
hout the secod quarter,
issed their sco'ng oppor-
s, leaving the halfhtime taly

was even during the third
,but MIr took the offersive

more in the fial quarter
mnmed the Tft goal. After

1 attempts, the Engieers
for a 2-0 m-gin, 'a-d the

Mlenge held on to preserve
;ory.
Half Goals Top Amherst
seesawed frn one end of
ld to the other dimng the
aniod of the Amherst game.
nherst fouled during a Tech

arid Captain Bob Mehra-
made the penalty kick to
MIT the lead. Amherst tal-
ring the second quaxter to
the teams deadlocked at
e.
pressed hard andsored

after the halftime break,

Tech's Giovanni Ernmo '65
leads Tufts' Bob Lehrman in
chase for ball in Thursday's 2-0
MIT soccer triumph.

-Photo by George Jelatis

,the heid off an Amherst attack
though e rest of the third
stanza. Amherst took the offen-
sive again in t fourih quarter,
but still filed to fimd The goal.
MIT died a 3-1 victory with

awfler goa in the f minutes.
The Tedhmen sek to continue

ther winnig ways with road
ctests against Coast Guard and
Sprgfield next week.

iL01 /1 I,1vG I UI

fall to UNH,
By Dave Kres

Tech's cros,-cmfty sqad eas-
ly defated Boston Uiversity
arid Brnis n a meet nin over
te fouw-mile Frankn P a r k
course lost Tesday. M sore
wa MIT 21, BU 49, and Wes-
leyan 62.

Brown First Again
Sumner Brown '66 scored his

thrd finst id set the MIT record
for h course of 19:53, making

his his seconid reord ts year.
The rest of the top five scors
for MIT were Roger Buler '65,
3rd at 21:10; ',Rodb Wessn '66, 4th
in 21:56; BiR Purves '65, 6th in
22:23; and Dick M/Milin '65, 7th
in 22:37.

UNH Wins Tangulau Meet
However, th meet Saturday at

Frakin~ Park was a different
story as ART was third behind
New Hani e and Wesleyean by
a scre of New Haipre 28,
Wesileyan 47, id MVIIT 59. The
Ise left te squad th a Tec-

ord -of 5-3.

elts ijis, Fijis, Phi Delts roll
by Cliff Weinstein

St-mbnute Delta Tau Delta
ack and strong shutrot tri-
; by Phi GamTma Dla and
,ita Theta ighlighted IM

1 action ts past weekel .
Delts, the Fdjis, ad the

Alts joined defending champ
Alpha Epsilon in the A

n semfinrWrl.
Delta Tau Delta-Theta

layoff for the League IV
vas a seesaw domrabrook
saw the Delts oveme a
efidit with just six mimnutes
y. The team traded touch-
in the first, as Delt Jim

, '65 opend sorig on a
I pas reception from Bill

'64, and 'Teta Ci's Pete
ier '64 gathered in a long
g aerial from Tom Franzel
ieta C broke the 7-7 dead-
;om adfter the intermission
hbrt pass play, and exterd-
r lead to 20-7 when Dennis
is '64 caught a TD pas
ix mnutens leat in te game.

Safety Decides
a few plays later, the Delts
Yd back as Laisen scored
Wier kg pass. Delta Tau

kicked off and held on
to regain possession. With

nutes 'loft, Dreiss hit Jack
e '64 with a 30-yard pay-

oss, and then con ed
with Dowe for the tyfg
The Delts kicked off, and
hets tried to runm ot the
A couple of lises left The-

on their own hree With
onds left. TC qunzberback
i ook the snap from center,
as dased into the end zone
Delt ine. Trying to avdid

,h, he inadvertently stelp-
the end tie r an auto-

Bill Dreiss '64 carries for Delta Tau Delta as John Schwan-
Delts beat Theta Chi 22-20 in

-Photo by John Torode
Theta Delta Ch anid Phi Kappa

Theta made te B semis, -down-
ing Tau Epsilon Phi and Pi
Lambda Phi by 7-6 and 33412, e-
spectively. The IC game was a
gt affair which saw TEP miss

seAi scoir~g cdces.

Frosh seorfs

Harriers leave
By Ctalle Willman

Te f r e s h ma n cr s-country
teamn oed a fint ad a econd
place last week to ontfmue the'r
fine fia D oor. In two r Wo Q rm
on their home grinds at Frank-
lin Park, the hares easiy de
fated Bost University October
15, mid then fusd secn in a
tiazgulr meet against New
HaEn~ e ard Wesleyan last

Teehmen Take 7 of 10
In race againt BU early last

weelk the fro swept seven of the
to ten Wti$th a pomint total
of 25. BiR Lwae, Bob Kaman,
Eot Adrews, Sam Guilbeau,
aMd )Don lRab finiaed 3rd, 4th,
5th, 6th and 7th respectively to
lead the Tedmcien. The BU team
had no official tam score. Last
Satuaday, Weseyan led with 29
points, finsed second
with 46, and UNH canedni last
with 54. Andrews, Lmge mid
'Kannm ledthe tem owte gain,
as they flnied a*y 27 seconds
apart in Ihe 3rd, 5h, id 6th
ispots. The ace, nm on a 2.79
mile aomne, was nmked by ht,
slugg~i weatmr.

Soccer
The er were iut out

in ear game gIt Harvd
last Sabrday by a sam of 4-0.
In a matdih pved u Briggs
FEld, f9e Harvard mt n,
playing a short pasg game was
to rm for Ihe Tech defense,
depite severai gcad ave by We
goaie Avmm AiAtz.

beck '66 (ripped jersey) blocks.
grid contest Saturday.

matic safety, giving the DTD a
22-20 win.

TIe FgIs sdred ael teir ptIts
n the frst ha5f, then ld on to

dhutout Be Theta Pi 120 in a
,replay of last week's overime
tilt. Roy Wytteba '65 covmc-
ted with ck Mboter '64 for both
-tbudidom. FPGD meets IYD in
a semifina contest Satz-day at
1:30.

The Pai Deltls cdhd the
League -t title by defeating Alpha
EIptsfbn Pi 20-0. Ibs was a bar-
fogt Omkest in miich the pen-
poilt pasig of PDT qmrteack
Tom Bsch '66 provided the ee.
B'mb hit Denis Sivers '6 in
the 'rd qlrter i a 13-0 lead,

then canneced with Dk Lipes
'66 fo the fial taly. ID meets
Sgria Eplon Satuday at
1:30.

Skippers second in Wood competition
The Tech skippers followed up last week's -

Oberg Trophy victory with a second plaace amnong
five teams in cxmpeton for the Jack Wood SOA5 T SUCCESSFUL SAILING..
Trophy on the Charles, October 13. The sailors
thus entered Ithe qualfying rounds of the New
E n g I a n d Intercollegiate Sailing Association
championrip this past weekend with a strong
fall record behind them, and good prospects for
this important event. 

Thirteen teams are entered in the NEISA 
meet, to which eight will reach the semi-finals /
and four will make tie finals at MITr November
9. The qualifying'rounds took place at MIT and
at New LDondon, Coannedticut, with the Tedchmen
sailing at New London. Other hopefuls fbr the -
championship include Bowdom, Darltmouth, Har-
vard, Williams, Rhode Island Design, Babson,
BC, BU, Brown, Rhode Island and Yale. '

The qualifying rounds were marked by vir-
tualy windless weaher unortunately because
brisk weather is needed for a true test of boat-
ing skls The results of the qualificalons will
be published in next week's The Tech.

from bigacnpe be []
cl 20:01.5, vinnkg by 19 seoj 
Despite the hot weater, ms --
the retof the squd ra etrineg B topwn Butler, i 20W essleyan, 17th in 21:50; _

rehin2:m2; mid Rms ~E
in 22:49.-'

This week the squad wir 
to get back on the ssig tt =
at Boston Cek/lge Wednei B
Coast Guard Satu-ay. _

RI beats golfers 
who take second
in Boston meet _Iesiefiho w, Ed

Tech's golfers dropped their 
final meet of the season to the 
University of Rhode Island, 6iv
1Y at the Judith Point Co0uny
Club in Rhode Island. After the
regular season closed, a Tedh
seven - man link squad finwaed
second in the Greater B o s t o 
Collegiate Meet Monday, Oct -
ber 14. 

Pete Lubitz, '65, represeted
Tech at the Eastern CollegiteI
Athletic Conference Toumarne _
at Bethpage, Long Island, Octo.
ber 18 and 19, and finished sev. -
enth among all scorers.

John Eck, '64, scored Tecs
point against Rhode Isln A

when he tied his opponent. LOW I
score for the Engineers was a 79
by Dick Shoemaker, '66.

The Techmen gained a tie for-
second place with Harvard in the
Greater Boston meet. Techs
team score was 630 which consst.!
ed of the best five individua,
scores. Lubitz finished third in
the individual competiton wit
a 117 over the 27- hole course

Lubitz Seventh E
In the 18 -hole ECAC Torna

ment, Chip Romano, from Amy,
was the winner of the individua
competition as he set a coue
record of 68. Lubitz, Tech 's y
entry, tied for seventh with a'7. 
Colgate took the tournament wia 
a team score of 311, while Navy
was runner-up with 314. The 
TECH squad did not qualify fi 
the team competition.

BU far behind
The tu~i sailors continued -

1their fine season with a good
showing in an octagonal at Br
Surday, October 13 th. The tla
scoredi an ipressive secot pla 
behind Tfts, and they wil g.
ae ath desre n in- a-a erd ce at them la

eagail wich is slated for fos
week at Hy Cross.
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